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Satsuma Orange Tree—Three-Years-Old 



Greeting 

HIS small volume comes to you as we are enjoy- 
ing our sixth and most successful year in the pro- 
duction of trees for the Southern States. We take 
a great deal of pleasure in presenting this booklet 
—first, because we believe that through it we are 

3 offering you the most carefully selected varieties 
of trees, plants, etc., adapted to the Gulf States that is to be 
found in the entire South. 

Also we believe that the results that have come from plant- 
ing our trees in the past, will make it an exceptionally welcome 
visitor. [The rapid increase in the volume of our business and 
the growing demand for our trees among our old customers, to- 
gether with the great increase in the new territory, is ample re- 
ward for the careful attention and often laborious efforts we 
have put in the production of trees for the comfort and pleasure 
of the Southland. Should we never become wealthy, we will 
feel that we have not labored in vain. 

Our Purpose Is 
To entrust each department of our business, only, to a 

man who has had a wide practical experience in that particular 
line and is thoroughly acquainted with the soils and conditions 
under which trees are grown in the South, after they leave our 
hands. 

To give every department our personal and careful atten- 
tion and inspection. 

To have every man connected with our growing, digging, 
packing and shipping departments, so thourghly appreciate and 
understand his responsibility, that every tree will near perfection 
and that they will reach the customer in such condition as to 
grow and become an emblem of our efficient service, and justify 
our friends in entrusting us with their future orders. 

To let the truth of every statement in this catalogue be 
bourne out in the results received from our trees. 

Aluin Japanese Nursery Company 



BUSINESS TERMS 

Replacement at one-half Price—Should any of the trees which we furnish die (except by acts of Provi- 
dence, over which we have no control), and are reported within four (4) months from date of shipment, our Com- 
pany will replace them at one-half the price quoted in this catalogue. 

Terms—Our terms are cash with order if for immediate shipment. 

Booking Orders—All orders must be accompanied with a remittance of at least 25 per cent of the total amount 
of the order. Remittance should be made in full before delivery. When only part is paid with order, the goods 
will be shipped C. O. D. for balance. 

App:ying Prices—Five, Fifty and Five Hundred trees of one variety, at Ten, One Hundred and One Thou- 
sand rates respectively. This does not apply to badly assorted orders or to a long list made up of a few each of 
many varieties. 

Small Orders—We do not accept orders for less than two dollars ($2.00) to be packed for shipment, except 
in the case of seeds and bulbs. 

How to Order—State specifically the size and variety of trees you want. Write your order on the enclosed 
order sheet. Give your name and post office address and your express or freight office. 

Make Remittances by Post-office Money Order, Express Money Order, or by Houston, Mobile or New 
York draft. Cash enclosed with letter is entirely at sender’s risk. 

Packing—We pack trees and plants in the best possible manner, in bales and boxes, according to our judge 
ment. We pack trees for arrival in good condition to any part of the United States or Foreign Countries. 

Transportation Facilities—Our transportation facilities are excellent. At. Alvin, Texas, we have the Santa 
Fe, St. Louis, Brownsville & Mexico, and Trinity & Brazos Valley and Wells Fargo Express. At Grand Bay, Ala- 
bama, we have the main lines of the Louisville & Nashville and Southern Express. Shipments will be made 
promptly and as per instructions. 

Booking Orders Ahead—The demand for trees, especially Orange, Fig and Pecan, promises to be unusually 
active, hence it is advisable for intending purchasers to place their orders early and thus insure the pick of the 
stock and be sure of having their wants satisfied. We book orders ahead and reserve the trees when one-fourth 
the amount of the bill accompanies the order, but we will not be held liable for more than amount received as 
payment on stock when loss or damage is caused by act of Providence beyond our control. 

Buying from Dealers—We are not responsible in any way, assumed or otherwise, and will not recognize 
or attempt to adjust, in any manner, complaints from parties who have purchased trees from dealers who claim 
to get their supplies from our nurseries. 

Shipping Season—We begin shipping trees as soon as they are dormant in the Fall and continue until sap 
begins to rise in the Spring—this is usually from November lst to April lst. We also carry plants and trees in 
pots or ‘‘balled’’ and they can be shipped any time through the year. 

Contract to Plant—We contract to furnish trees, plant and cultivate large orchards anywhere in the Coast 
Country. Write us for terms and estimates for this class of work. 

Import Orders—We contract for the importation of any Japanese plants, trees, seeds and bulbs, by special 
arrangement. Detailed information for such orders will be given on request. 

Substitution—When out of varieties ordered we will substitute others unless otherwise instructed. 

Error—We exercise the utmost care in filling orders and packing, but during the rush of the season errors 
ey be made. Notice of such errors must be given within five days after receipt of the stock and we will rectify 
them. 

SUGGESTIONS TO PLANTERS 

Any good land that is well adapted to the cultivation of general crops, will grow trees successfully, however, 
different varieties of trees, when maximum results are sought, should be planted on land that is particularly Suited 
to their growth and fruit. Do not plant trees on land that has failed in the production of other crops without 
first making a careful examination of the soil and thoroughly convincing yourself that the same cause will not 
injure or retard the growth of the trees. Alkaline Salts, excessive lime, petroleum or other mineral substance will 
have the same effect on trees as on other crops. 

The same careful attention will be necessary in preparing and cultivation of trees as with other crops. There 
are probably more failures recorded in orcharding than any other enterprise in the South. This condition is usually 
credited to poor trees or to the soil; in most cases it is directly due to the lack of proper attention, to the details 
of planting and cultivation. This has also led many people to believe that orcharding is a difficult and precarious 
business. Orcharding is, in fact, easier, and much surer to produce you a good income, than corn, cotton or truck 
crops. Prepare your land, plant your trees and care for them in the same careful and attentive man- 
ner that you use in handling sweet potato plants, cabbage plants or cotton, and you will have an orchard, 
a park, or garden that will be a pleasure and the profits will discourage your further attention to less valuabe 
truck or general crops. 

Following is a quotation from O. H. Barnhill in Twentieth Century Farmer: ‘‘Many years of observation 
and experience in commercial orcharding in three States have convinced the writer that buying poor trees is one 
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of the greatest and commonest mistakes. The nurserymen are not to blame for selling inferior goods; because 
the planters demand them and it is their business to supply the demand. How men can be so short sighted is to 
me a constant source of wonder and amazement. The best trees cost only a few cents more per tree than the 
poorest ones, yet when full grown they are worth several dollars more. It is simply a question of loosing dollars 
to save cents. ‘The best is none too good,’ should be the motto of the orchardists. A few dollars difference in the 
price of several hundred trees is a mighty small thing as compared to the superior value of an orchard grown from 
the very best trees obtainable.”’ 

The trees described and offered in this catalogue are the best that can be grown by expert nurserymen. Our 
soil has been selected with a view to producing a class of stock that will sell on its own merits and will stand pre- 
eminently in a position by itself. 

Planting Time—Removing a tree growing in field from one position to another, even with the best care and 
under the most ideal conditions, causes a disturbance in its equality and results in the destruction of a portion 
of the small fibrous roots, the feeders of the tree. To reduce these harmful results to the lowest possible minimum, 
it is necessary to transplant trees while they are not growing, or when they are dormant. In the South this period 
will, generally speaking, be from the first part of November to the end of March. The exact date when trees are 
in condition to ship is governed by weather conditions—continued warm weather and sunshine in the Autumn 
or early Spring will shorten the planting season, whereas reverse conditions will lengthen it. The trees, however, 
in pots or “‘balled’’ may be planted any time throughout the year without any injury. 

Early Planting—The roots which have been injured in removing a tree from the ground and in the addi- 
tional handling necessary in planting, require time to heal and to grasp the soil in which they are set. There will 
be less ‘‘bleeding’’ at these injured places if the trees are set while entirely dormant. The healing process will 
progress and will be entirely finished before the growing period begins if the tree is set early in the Fall 
or Winter. Thus, the tree will be in condition to make an entire season of growth, whereas late planted trees will 
often not make a growth until the late Summer. Early planting is almost invariably the most profitable. 

Preparation of the Soil—The most desirable soil for fruit trees is a rich loam, naturally dry or made so by 
drainage. Before planting, prepare the land by thoroughly plowing and sub-soiling, first using a two-horse plow, 
followed by a subsoil plow. Lay off the rows at required distances, and dig holes at least two feet wide and two 
feet deep; fill the holes by breaking in the sides, commencing at the bottom and going upward. Use surface soil 
in filling up, and with this mix one or two shovelfuls of thoroughly decomposed barnyard manure; or use one or 
two pounds of good bone meal. All fertilizers must be thoroughly incorporated with the soil. Avoid the contact 
of the roots with heating manures. 

Selection of Trees—For this climate experience has taught us that one and two year old trees of thrifty 
growth (except peaches, with one year trees of which should be planted) are the most desirable. Purchasers should 
bear in mind that such trees can be removed from the nursery with all their roots, whereas a four or five year 
old tree cannot be taken up without cutting away a large portion of them. Success in transplanting is increased 
according as attention is paid in selecting well rooted trees, instead of heavily branched ones. Give as many 
sound roots, and as little head to a tree as possible. 

Preparation of Trees—Before planting, remove the broken roots, cut back one-year peach, apple, pear, 
cherry and plum trees to a naked stem 13 to 2} feet high, leaving no side branches. Two year old trees should have 
their branches cut back to one-half their length, or less; the lower limbs less than those above, cutting in shorter 
as you go upward, leaving the leader the longest. For orange and fig trees, see pages 7 and 14. 

Cultivation—To get good results from your trees, keep them well cultivated. Stir the soil frequently dur 
ing the Summer. For stiff soils devoid of humus, sow rye, clover or barley in the Fall, using a suitable fertilizer. 
Turn under this cover crop in the spring, and drillin peas. If soil is devoid of lime and potash, supply the defici- 
ency with bone meal, hard-wood ashes, or a good commercial fertilizer. You cannot get a healthy growth on your 
trees unless the orchard is supplied with the proper plant food. 

Care of the Trees on Arrival—If not ready to plant on arrival, unpack without exposing the roots to cold 
or air, dig a trench, and heel in by carefully covering the roots with earth, and give a copious watering. Trees 
thus treated can remain in the trenches until ready for planting in the orchard. If frozen when received, do not 
open the boxes, but place them in a cellar or some cool, dark room that is free from frost and let them remain 
until all frost is drawn out. If no cellar or frost-proof room, bury the box in sawdust or dirt until thawed. The 
point is to get the frost entirely out without sudden exposure of stock to heat, light or air. Even if frozen solid, 
the stock will not be injured if handled in this manner. 

sery Inspection Law of the State of Texas, the Nursery Stock grown and for sale, ex- 
hibited and held for sale, by Alvin Japanese Nursery Co., S. ARAI, Mér., at Alvin, and 

Houston, Texas, has been inspected by L. V. Touchy, a duly authorized agent of this department, 
and at the time of inspection said nursery stock was apparently free from dangerous insect pests 
and dangerously contagious tree and plant diseases 

a. IS TO CERTIFY, that in accordance with the provisions of the Orchard and Nur- 

A printed c»py of this certificate on any shipping tag attached to any shipment of nursery 
stock is authority to any freight or express agent in Texas to accept said shipment for transporta- 
tion. This certificate is void after July Ist, 1913. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS, August 10, 1912. 

Approved : 

ED. R. KONE SAM H. DIXON 
Commissioner of Agriculture Chief Inspector of Orchards and Nurseries 

d Certificate of Inspection 
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FRUIT DEPARTMENT 
During the past few years ‘there, has been wonderful strides taken in forwarding the planting and production 

of fruits—oranges, peaches, pears, grapes, plums, berries, etc., throughout the fruit belts of the entire country. 
There has been a great stride in working out the problem of successfully combating injurious insects, overcoming 
adverse soil conditions.and: perfecting water supply in the irrigated belts of the United States. 

The intelligent, concentrated experiments of our government and various State Departments of Agriculture 
have wrought; -wonders-in‘this great work. These efforts have resulted in an immense increase in the quantity 
and quality, of, the production of fruit in the United States. It has opened vast sections of territory to the success- 
ful production. of, highly profitable orchards, that were previously supposed. to be unfit for this purpose. . The effi- 
cient and comparatively i inexpensive modern methods of combating scale, fungus and other obstacles have resulted 
in the reclaiming of thousands of old diseased, abandoned and previously useless and unsightly orchards and bring- 
ing them into remunerative and profitable condition. 

There is no part of the United States that has been more favored an these improved conditions than the 
extreme Southern States. .We.are growing more fruit, more varieties.of fruit and of a better quality: tham ever 
before. .Our orcharding propositions when handled properly. are not ventures--they are sate, sound: in'vestménts; j 
and will - pay the owners greater profits than any other enterprise in the South. 

While these great changes have been wrought in our production of fruit, there has been greater changes wrought, 
tending toward an immensely increased demand for our product in the American and Foreign markets. Our market- 
ing systems have been revolutionized and are still undergoing such changes as are necessary to meet and over- 
come such conditions as are not efficient in results and satisfactory and profitable to the shipper. 

The American people are now, and will continue to consume more fruit than ever before—we should pre- 
pare to meet this growing demand and share in the profits, instead of importing many million dollars worth of 
products annually that we can grow at home. 

We have been extremely careful in selecting the following varieties of trees, with the aim constantly in mind 
to only offer those varieties that are adapted to the South. Our trees are strong and healthy and will produce 
you an excellent orchard. 

CITRUS FRUITS 

ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUITS, KUMQUATS, ETC. 

Citrus trees of the seedling type have been growing in the Coast sections of Texas, Leuietae Mississippi, 
Alabama and Florida for many years, and have borne good crops of well-matured and excellently flavored fruit 
almost every year. 

Stock—The recent practice of budding and grafting the cultivated superior types of oranges, lemons, grape- 
fruit, etc., on Citrus Trifoliata, a hardy deciduous orange tree, has made them more resistant to low temperatures 
and consequently has established a solid staple industry for these sections: ' The Satsuma orange, which is already 
hardy of itself, when budded on Citrus Trifoliata, will become more dormant and resist a’lower temperature 
than any other variety of orange. The use of Citrus Trifoliata during the past few years has established many 
beautiful and profitable orchards of the golden fruit many miles inland from the Gulf in all of the above mentioned 
States. 

Our Young Orange Orchards That Went Through With Little Injury the Freezes of 1911-12 
Picture Taken in April, 1912, Alvin, Texas 
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Fruit Department 

Citrus Fruits, continued 

Our Young Orange Orchards That Went Through With Little Injury the Freezes of 1911-12 
Picture Taken in April 1912, Alvin, Texas 

Dormancy—Too much cannot be said about the importance of keeping orange trees dormant during the 
winter season. This may be accomplished by judicious methods of cultivation, i. e., by planting Fall and Winter 
cover crops; intense cultivation during Spring, but stopping cultivation early in the Fall; selecting favorable sites, 
etc. We know several orchards which stood without injuries a most severe, killing cold, while all other neighbor- 
ing orchards were destroyed, simply because the orchards were in a state of dormancy. 

Protection—All of the California and Florida types of orange, grapefruit, etc., as well as the Satsuma may 
be grown for a distance of 40 to 50 miles inland, under proper soil and drainage conditions with proper care. How- 
ever, the planter should insure his orchard by preparing to protect the trees against possible falls of the thermom- 
eter to 18 or 20 degrees F. The best orange growers in the most climatically favored sections of Florida and Cali- 
fornia have practiced and profited by artificial methods of heating, irrigation or otherwise protecting their trees. 
The cost of an efficient system of heating an orchard is very low as compared with the value of the crop. The 
banking of orange trees with earth during the winter is also practiced among planters of the Gulf Coast Coun- 
try and to be found a very effective method of protection. 

Soil—Select well drained, moist soil, preferably underlaid or mixed with clay. 
Trees—One of the absolute essentials in producing a good orange orchard is to get trees true to name, and 

good, strong, healthy, well-formed trees that attain normal growth, dug with plenty of roots, and free from dis- 
eases and insects. 

Our trees will meet these requirements—they are grown to bring satisfaction and profits to our customers. 

CITRUS TRIFOLIATA. 
This is the hardiest species of citrus known in this country. It is deciduous and will stand a temperature 

below zero. It is almost exclusively used in Japan as a stock on which to bud, or graft, citrus trees of all kinds. 
Citrus trees budded on this stock are made hardier and will bear earlier, and the fruit is of fine quality, ripening 
two or three weeks earlier and bear heavier than if budded on other stocks and makes trees bushy and smaller. 
For the Satsuma orange it is the only satisfactory stock to use. 

Citrus Trifoliata will grow successfully on alluvial lands, clay lands and soils underlaid with clay. It will 
not grow well on soggy wet lands, but it does require plenty of capillary moisture in the soil. 

This is an excellent hedge plant for fenching and on account of its rapid heavy growth and long pointed 
thorns, is a splendid barrier against stock; it can also be used as a windbreak. 

Sweet scented flowers appear in spring before the leaves, and the fruits round and golden ripen in Autumn, 
staying on the trees quite along time. Citrus Trifoliata was brought first from Japan in the Spring of 1869. 

We recommend Citrus Trifoliata as stock for all Citrus trees to be planted in regions subject to heavy frost 
or cold waves. 

PRICES 
10 100 1000 

SP aioli ay 0S Sirs eas CRN el a ne SPS Ire sie Sea Ge SOUR eee $10.00 
Aan eee tee pee eget: Sa eT Ae See ce Oe SS i se eee MiGs ek Sh so. 20.00 
Si) ig HES bere nck Ss woah RS ge eee rr Oo Rs OT ee ee eee CU eee eer 30.00 

BALLED OR POTTED CITRUS TREES. 
There are probably more Citrus trees injured or lost in transplanting the trees by exposing the roots to the sun 

or air after the trees have been dug from the nursery rows than from any other cause. 
; Hence, we very confidentially recommend to plant the trees lifted from the nursery rows with a ball of dirt, 
in which they originally grew, attached to the roots—they are then encased in burlap or set in pots and delivered 
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Citrus Fruits, continued 

to the planters intact. 
the growing season and make the tree bear earlier by one year at least. 

This will not only reduce the injury, and hence the percentage of loss, but will lengthen 
It is proven that the Satsuma and Kum- 

quats will bear several fruits in the very same year if handled as above. We charge 30 per cent of cost of the trees 
extra for “‘balling’’ citrus trees. Prices on Potted trees of bearing size on application. 

ORANGES—On Citrus Trifoliata 

Our trees are not stake-trained or straight whips, but are well branched and low headed as is their natural 
habit when budded on Citrus Trifoliata. 

Prices-on~“‘Home Grown,’’ low-branched, stocky orange trees, on transplanted Citrus Trifoliata roots of 
three years old or more: 

1 yr. old, 12 to 18 in. 
1 yr. old, 18 to 24 in. 
1 yr. old, 2 to 23 ft. 
1 yr. old, 23 to 3 ft. 
2 yr. old, 3 to 33 ft. 
2 to 3 yr. old, 34 to 4 ft. 

dU pita atneeeat eam ecm ceils hr eee 
Well branched............. 

Well branched and vigorous. . 
Well branched and stocky.... 
Heavy and Stocky.......... 

Extra heavy bearing size...... 

Each 10 100 1000 
Tee ce ns 30c $2.50 $22.00 $200.00 
ME Gre Si 40c 3.20 28.00 250.00 
ee art 50c 4.00 33.00 300.00 
site ca aye 60c 0.50 42.00 360.00 
sigs nies 80c. 7.00 60.00 900.00 

$1.00 8.50 75.00 650.00 
Trees of the last two sizes at least grow much better if lifted from the nursery row with a ball of earth around 

the roots, so they will not suffer from transplanting. 
or Potted Citrus Trees.’’) 

(For further information, see under heading of ‘“‘Balled 
Do not fail to read page 4, on replacement of trees. 

We import annually thousands of the Satsuma Orange trees from Japan, the original home of the Satsuma, 
to insure purity of the stock and to meet increasing demand of large planters. Prices on Application. 

In order of ripening, varieties may be arranged about as follows: 
VERY EARL Y—Oct.-Nov.—Kin-Koji, Boone’s early, Satsuma, Sambo, Yatsushiro, Fukushiu, Marumikan. 
EARL Y—Nov.-Dec.—Kino-Kuni, Dugat, Nonpareil, Parson Brown. 
MEDIUM—Dec.-Jan.—Kin Kunenbo, Washington Navel, lyo, Tangerine, Jaffa, Pineapple, Ruby, St. 

Michael. 
LATE—Jan.-Apr.—Mediterranean Sweet. 
VERY LATE—Apr.-Aug.—Valencia Late, Naruto. 

BOONE’S EARL Y—Medium size. Good quality. 
One of the earliest varieties. It colors as soon as it 
ripens. 

DUGAT—This variety has been successfully grown 
in the Gulf Coast Country of Texas for more than two 
decades, where it is highly esteemed on account of its 
fine flavor. Fruit medium, form round. Rind thick. 
Ripens in December. The tree is not as hardy as the 
Satsuma, but when it is frost bitten it recovers much 
quicker than any other variety. 

FUKUSHIU—Fruit medium in size; quality ex- 
ones deep reddish in color. Very hardy. Season 
early. 

IYO—Hybrid of the Satsuma orange and Nat- 
sumikan grapefruit. Large size, round, rind is rather 
thick and rough. Beautiful reddish-yellow color, peels 
easily. Pulp melting, seeds are very few. Juice abun- 
dant, sweet and fine flavor. The tree is a strong grower. 
Fruit ripens in December. 

Orange Trees of Straight Whip 

JAFFA—Fruit medium to large. Form rounded 
oblate. Color orange yellow to red. Peel thin. Pulp 
melting. Juicy and excellent flavor. Acidity and sweet- 
ness normal and well blended. The tree is thornless, 
strong, upright, of distinct appearance and habit. The 
fruit remains on the tree in fine condition for a long 
time. 

KAWACHI (Syn. Yatsushiro)—Fruit medium 
oblate. Rind thin, handsome, deep orange color, sep- 
arates freely from the flesh. Both tree and fruit re- 
sembles the Satsuma, and good keeper. 

KIN-KOJI (A new Japanese Variety)—Fruit 
medium. Form oblate. Rind very thin with pulp loosely 
adhering, very sweet and melting. Color bright golden 
and attractive. Ripens earliest, nearly one month 
earlier than Satsuma. As hardy as Satsuma if not 
hardier. We highly recommend it to the Gulf Coast 
Country. 

Well Branched Orange Trees That We Furnish 



Fruit Department 

Citrus Fruits, continued 

Satsuma Orange Tree, Three Years Old 

_ KIN KUNENBO (Japan Dugat)—Fruit medium 
size, round. Rind thin, adhering to pulp. Color orange 
yellow. Pulp sweet, of fine flavor. It greatly resembles 
the Dugat and is worth a place in every planting. 

KINO-KUNI—One of the well known “kid glove 
oranges.’ Color deep orange or orange red. Form 
oblate, or much flattened. Fruit small to medium. 
Juice abundant; pulp melting. Rind thin and aromatic. 
Separates freely from flesh. Season November and 
December. Hardy and prolific. Seeds, a few. 

MARUMIKAN--Fruit medium. Form oblate. 
Color, yellow red. Pulp sweet and good quality. Skin 
bright and thin; separates freely from the flesh. Tree 
dwarf and bushy. 

MEDITERRANEAN SWEET—Fruit medium to 
large. Smooth rind. Quality good. ‘The trees are 
good growers, of distinct spreading growth. Nearly as 
hardy as Satsuma. 
NARUTO (A new Introduction)—A Japanese 
Origin. Fruit large, weight about one pound, oblate. 
Peel thin and separates freely from flesh. Resembling 
grapefruit in taste, but sweeter. The fruit can remain 
on the tree until the Spring or Summer, when it will 
have attained its full growth and becomes very delicious. 
Strong grower. Excellent keeper. It surpasses Valen- 
cia Late in quality and in size. 

NONPAREIL—Size, medium to large; form flat- 
tened. Pulp tender and melting. Quality test. One 
of the very desirable early varieties. Vigorous grower 
and perfect bearer. 

PARSON BROWN—One of the early oranges. 
Fruit medium to large. Form rounded or somewhat 
oblong. Color yellow. Smooth skin and fine texture. 
Quality excellent. Keeps and ships well. 

PINEAPPLE—A most excellent variety, gradually 
gaining public favor. The tree is a strong and upright 
grower; perfect bearer. Fruit medium to large; peel 
thin, smooth and bright. Pulp juicy and of excellent 
quality. We recommend it very highly as one of the 
most profitable varieties. 

ST. MICHAEL BLOOD—One of the best blood 
oranges. Fruit medium size; skin tough but thin. 
Juciy, fine flavor. Regular bearer. 

SAMBO—Fruit medium, oblong. Rind bright 
yellow. Pulp deep yellow, sweet, juicy, seeds few. 
Fine quality. Keeps well. 
SATSUMA (Syn. Unshiu or Oonshiu)—A seed- 
less Mandarin orange. Size of fruit variable, about 
3x34 inches. Rind smooth, thin, deep orange color 

and peels very easily. Juice abundant, yellowish in 
color. Pulp melting, acidity and sweetness well bal- 
anced. Flavor sprightly and agreeable. Quality ex- 
cellent. Season of ripening October to December. The 
trees are of dwarf and spreading habit. This is one of 
the hardiest oranges of the edible variety and is the most 
valuable variety to plant in sections subject to frost. 
The high quality of the Satsuma together with its earli- 
ness makes it one of the best varieties of oranges. The 
tree was first introduced into this country from Japan 
about 1880. 



Fruit Department 
Citrus Fruits, continued 

Nonpareil Oranges 

VALENCIA LATE—Form round or slightly oval. 
Size medium to large. Deep golden orange color, apex 
round. Rind thin, smooth and tough. Juice abun- 
dant. Sweetness and acidity well balanced. Pulp 
melting. Rich, sprightly and vinous flavor. Quality 
excellent. Season, April to June. 

WASHINGTON NAVEL—Form round, some- 
what tapering toward the apex. Yellow orange color; 
juice abundant; pulp melting; rich vinous flavor. Seed- 
less. Sweetness and acidity well balanced. Quality 
excellent. Season, December to February, or later. 

POMELO, Grapefruit—On Citrus Trifoliata. 

Year after year, Pomelo is gaining public favor and is very rapidly creating a demand that will place this fruit 
in an important position as a commercial crop in sections where it can be successfully grown. It is now one of 
the most popular breakfast fruits on the market and the increasing demand together with the class of trade it ap- 
peals to, will maintain good prices. 

The Pomelo is not as hardy as the Satsuma orange, but when on Citrus Trifoliata root and cultivated in such 
manner as to make it dormant during the winter months, it will not be seriously injured by a temperature of 18 
degrees above zero. The hardier varieties may be planted in the Northern portion of the Citrus belt. Good 
healthy trees, well cared for should begin to bear the third year after planting. Pomelos should be planted in 
soil which is well drained but containing plenty of moisture; porous, sandy loam preferred. 

Price on “Home Grown,’’ low-branched stocky Pomelo on transplanted Citrus Trifoliata roots of three 
years old or more: 

Price same as orange trees. 

For Balled or Potted Citrus Trees, see page 7. 

ASAHIKAN—Fruit very large and roundish ob- 
late. Sections separate freely, sweetness and bitterness 
well balanced. Juicy. Tree vigorous and prolific. 
Skin bright red. Season, November to March. Good 
keeper and heavy bearer. 

NCAN—Size large; skin tough and smooth. 
Quality fine. Strong grower and regular bearer. It is 
one of the hardiest and most popular varieties. Hangs 
on tree and keeps in fine condition until late Spring or 
early Summer. 

FLORIDA COMMON—(Syn. Standard, which 
ee). 

MARSH SEEDLESS—Fruit large, slightly flat- 
tened. Skin very smooth. Pulp juicy and of excellent 
quality. Almost seedless. One of the most desirable 
varieties. 

NATSU MIKAN (Syn. Natsu Daidai)—Form 
oblate or nearly round and large. 3} to 4 inches in 
diameter. Weighs from one to one and three-quarters 
pounds. Peel separates freely from flesh; light yellow 
in color. Like the Duncan grapefruit, it hangs on the 
tree and keeps in fine condition during Summer. Typi- 
cal grapefruit flavor. Hardiest of the variety. Strong 
grower and early and heavy bearer. It originated in 
Japan. The best variety for making Marmalade on 
account of its skin being very aromatic. Highly recom- 
mended for Gulf Coast planting. 

STANDARD (Syn. Indian River, Florida Com- 
mon)—Form oblate. Size large. Color very light yel- 
low; acidity and sweetness normal; pulp melting, juicy, 
quality excellent, season, March to June. One of the 
very best varieties. 

LEMONS—0On Citrus Trifoliata. 

Lemons may be successfully grown in the same soils and climates as Satsuma Oranges, providing they are 
protected from injury by frost; they will not withstand as low temperature as oranges or the hardier varieties 
of grapefruit. Select well drained, porous, loamy soil; fertilize and cultivate the trees thoroughly as soon as the 
danger of frost is past in the Spring and discontinue cultivation not later than September. 

Prices on Lemon same as on Orange. 
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Citrus Fruits, continued 
KENNED Y—This lemon was originated on the Form necked oblong, ovate pyriform, exceptionally 

ranch of Jno. G. Kennedy, Sarita, Texas. It is hardy; large size. Flavor agreeable. Bears-when quite 
a strong vigorous grower and an exceptionally heavy young. Flowers are very large and fragrant. 
bearer. The fruit is of good size, of typical lemon shape, VILLA FRANCA—Form oval oblong; fruit med- 
thin peel, good keeper, full of juice and has a large per- ium to large; color lemonish yellow; rind smooth. The 
centage of citric acid. tree is a good grower and very productive. Well 

PONDEROSA. Syn. American Wonder— worth while for home planting in the Gulf Coast States. 

KUMQUATS, Syn. Citrus Japonica, Kin-Kan—On Citrus Tnifoliata. 

This fruit is the smallest of the Citrus family. The trees are very fine for pot culture; they will become fully 
developed, when grown even in a small pot; when grown as a pot plant during the Winter months they come into 
bearing early if kept in a warm room and will continue to bear during the entire year. They are continuously 
burdened with blossoms; small, medium and large well-matured fruits. The blossoms are very aromatic; the 
fruits are delicious as appetizers or as a dessert or to make marmalade, jellies, preserved in syrup or crystalized 
in sugar, etc. Fresh fruit should be eaten with skin which is very aromatic and agreeable to the palate. 

Kumquat trees, when grown in the open ground, will withstand a temperature of 15 degrees above zero. 
As specimen trees they will attain a height of from 8 to 12 feet, with broad, bushy, symetrical head and wili begin 
to bear from second year after planting. They make a splendid border or ornamental hedge plant. The trees 
are prolific bearers and the fruits when gathered with the leaves and packed in small fancy boxes will sell for fancy 
prices in the Northern market. The market is particularly good in Holiday season. They thrive in the same soil 
with the same care and attention as other Citrus fruits. 

Prices on Marumi and Nagami: 
Each 10 100 

AZ EMRITICHIR EV CLV US Vas rere tay. Sperete sul dtere Blavels G8 wuckel seer ue ide Cvis.w vise weiss 40c. $3.50 $30.00 
[5-1Snnen.. bUshy.and strones Dearing SIZE... 5 ..> ise u.c.e oes ts oc ees 50c. 4.50 40.00 
18-24inch. Very bushy and stocky, bearing S1Z€.....43'.s. cece ec wee 70c. 6.50 55.00 

MARUMI—Fruit round. quality fine. Tree NAGAMI—Fruit oblong, one and one-half inch 
forms a beautiful weil rounded, symmetrical head, and in diameter. Color golden yellow. Quality fine. 
is slightly thorny. Leaves and fruits are smaller than Season, October to January or longer if left on tree. 
the Neiwa. Ripens two or three weeks before Nagami, Leaves are the largest of the varieties. 
but tree is hardier. 

Pomelo (Grape Fruit) 

ek 
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Kumquats, continued 

Pomelo (Grape Fruit) 

NEIWA. Syn. Sugar Kumquat—Large, round. confidently. We claim the honor of being introducer 
jac best pene of as ¢ is Mey Bees in of this variety into the United States. 
apan, where it was introduced from ina. olor, : = 

golden yellow. Rind, smooth and aromatic. Pulp and pce ou Nein Been 10 uve 
juice sprightly and much sweeter than any other vari- 12-15inch. Very bushy.....$ .75 $5.00 $40.00 
ety. Foliage compact, glossy dark green and very 19-18 inch. Very bushy and 
symmetric i form. Prolific and early bearer. For ieee eons Rete ea 1.00 7.50 55.00 

: . eee : -24 inch. Very bushy an 
commercial planting this is the variety we recommend Erockey, beasing ci7cee se ninooeeIOsnn 75.00 

KUMQUATS IN POT. 

The growing of Kumquats in pots is one of our specialties. These potted trees are dwarfed and trained by 
the Japanese experts to make beautiful and symmetrical shapes. The trees, individually, hold ripened fruits 
of golden hue together with unripe ones of light green, among dark glossy foliage of extreme beauty. These trees 
make the most handsome and novel table decoration during Holiday season—November to May. The fruit 
keep well on tree and will improve in flavor, as they are edible as dessert fruits without removing the rind. It will 
be a treat if the guests are allowed to pull off the fruits from the tree. We offer all three varieties. We pack them 
securely in neat, small boxes to be expressed to any point in the United States and to arrive in good condition. 
The prices below include pot and box. Confiidently recommended as a Christmas gift to the north and east. 

Each 10 

12-20 inches. Bushy and stocky, with 6-12 fruits................ QUST Ee, teas $1.00 $ 7.50 
12-20 inches. Bushy and stocky, with 12-18 fruits.............. Ses Ron ey Wins craare 1.50 12.00 
12-20 inches. Bushy and stocky, with 18-24 fruits........ SP Ne ioimocciegn oS eae 2.00 15.00 
12-20 inches. Bushy and stocky, with 24-36 fruits................ Rta Solas a Shoe. Z 2.50 20.00 
18-24 inches. Specimen tree, with 36-50 fruits or more.........-.-.-.-.sseeeeees 3.00 25.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS CITRUS TREES 

SHADDOCK—0On Citrus Trifoliata. 

The Shaddock belongs to the same family of fruits as the Pomelo; there are two distinct shapes—round and 
pear shaped. The fruits of the Shaddock are very large, sometimes attaining a weight of 12 to 16 pounds; the 
texture is coarse and not very juicy. The pulp is used as a flavoring and for table purpose. It is also grown asa 
curiosity or ornament. They will thrive under the same conditions and with the same care as the Pomelo. 

Prices same as Orange. 
BONTAN (Mammoth Shaddock)—Fruit very large. -Form oblate. Rind smooth; color lemonish yellow. 

Sweetness and bitterness well blended and of pleasing taste. One and one-half to two feet in circumference. 
Fruit keeps well. Good breakfast fruit. 

UCHIMURASAKI (Pink Shaddock)—Fruit resembles the Bontan in form and is light yellowish in color. 
Flesh coarse, pink or reddish in color. Weight three to three and one-half pounds. Sweetness and acidity well 
balanced. An ideal breakfast fruit during the Summer. Good keeper. 

CITRANGE—On Citrus Trifoliata. 

Price same as Orange. 

Citrange is a hybrid between a Trifoliata Orange as the male parent and a common Florida sweet orange as 
the female parent. The cross with the Trifoliata Orange makes it extremely hardy. 

RUSK—tThis has the very great advantage of fruiting while still quite young, which, together with its rapid 
growth, handsome foliage and beautiful bright red fruit, renders it one of the most desirable trees for planting 
in the home orchard. The fruit of the Rusk is a beautiful little orange of excellent texture and exceedingly juicy. 
The bitterness is more pronounced than in grapefruit and the aroma is very strong and pleasant. The fruit may 
Pe ae for making Citrangeade, similar to lemonade or limeade, or eaten as a breakfast fruit, if sugar is used 
teely. 

Kumquat in 5-in. Pot With Two Dozen Fruits Kumquat in 6-in. Pot With Forty Fruits 

13 
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Citrus Fruits, continued 

YUZU, Citrus Vulgaris—On Citrus Trifoliata. 
Price same as Orange. 

OYUZU—One of the largest orange. Form round. YUZU—tThis is cultivated in Japan for its aro- 
Pulp very acid; rind thick with slightly bitter taste, matic skin, and sprightly sour juice, and is much used 
but flavor fine; much used for cooking and confection- in cooking, answering the purpose of lemon in every 
ery. The unripe small fruit and blossoms are used as respect. The tree is very hardy, growing well where 
perfume. The tree is vogorous and hardy. Citrus Trifoliata will succeed. Fruit large, round; 

color yellowish. Rind thick and rough. 

CITRON—On Citrus Trifoliata. 
Price same as Orange. 

BUSHU-KAN. _ Citron of Japanese—Form oblong and split into several points at apex, size large, color 
orange yellow. Rind rough, thick and very aromatic. Vigorous grower. 

OTAHEITE, Chinese Dwarf Orange—On Citrus Trifoliata 
Of bushy habit, beginning to bloom when less than one foot in height. Fruit small of inferior quality, but 

produced in great profusion. Desirable variety for pots. 
Each 

12 to-15 inches: “Well branched: ce se esse ee 50c. 
LS: to 18:anieches: > “Well branched sce eee eee eae ee eS ete 75c. 

FIGS 
There is no more important and valuable crop for the Coast Country than the Fig. The Fig will succeed on 

almost any well drained soil, and the hardier varieties may be successfully and profitably grown 100 to 150 miles 
inland from the Gulf. The fruit when preserved is an excellent dessert and sells for good prices in the markets. 
A small tract planted to Figs and handled with a small inexpensive home canning plant, will amply repay the en- 
tire cost of trees, cultivation and the labor and expense of canning with a nice profit at the third year after plant- 
ing. The Fig begins bearing the first season after it has been set and will rapidly increase thereafter until they 
are producing several bushels of fruit per tree. 

While the season for marketing fresh Figs is very limited, on account of their poor keeping qualities, the pre- 
served product put up at the present time in no wise supplies the demand, and we look for a very material increase 
in the fig industry. The demand is so great and growing that even the import duty of 2 cents per pound on pre- 
served figs has never been found an obstacle to increased importation from time to time. 

There is no other fruit that is a more prompt producer than the fig in the Coast Country. The tree requires 
a fertile soil and if deficient in fertility it should be supplied. Figs, however, need to be pruned back the first two. 
years in order to shape the trees. 

There are two principal methods of pruning practiced by the commercial fig growers. By one method, the 
trees are cut back to 12 or 18 inches above the ground when planted. Allow three or four branches to grow; when 
they have grown about one foot, pinch the terminal bud out and let each limb produce three or-four branches. 
Continue this system until trees attain about desired number of branches and is symmetrical in form. 

By the other, cut back the trees 4 to 6 inches from the ground when planted and let shoots start from the crown 
Save only three or four vigorous ones, rubbing off or pruning back all others. At the close of the first season, cut 
back the three or four branches within 18 to 24 inches, after that trees are left to grow at will, pruning only those 
branches that are not vigorous. Thorough cultivation is very essential to obtain good results. We prefer and 
recommend the latter method of pruning. In the frosty regions cultivation should be stopped early. 

Each 10 100 1000 

122 Bt. COR as kee dS ae ie per ego atmo taligetao hilags bee ecto tears ca lic. $1.20 $11.00 $100.00 
Qa OL bi, Sie ci Ses telece Ete Pena eR ee ake Ne Ee eee 20c. 1.50 13.00 120.00 
BaL EG ozs acaiaace haters wh oheet te oan ele NA pee tirale Duos lel shee PARR Cee beeen ged 25¢c. 2.00 18.00 170.00 
BaD EE acces rena’ ayn re ana iie  eare. Bon he hae, Pea ohee Sua te eer e Nees Oecd RS 35C. 3.00 24 .00 220.00 
Lr el Gee ee eer eee eRe eer oer AA Nir yee in wees Arend Suikery S din asosaOid 40c. 3.50 28 .00 250.00 

HE TREES AND PLANTS offered in these pages are 
selected, nursed, disseminated and offered to you as the 
acme of perfection in present day horticulture—the results 

of the combined efforts and knowledge of men who are special- 
ists in their particular lines; who have gather their knowledge 
of plants and how to grow them from the leading horticultural 
countries of both Hemispheres; who know the secrets of plant 
life better than the physician knows his patient; our trees are the 
trees on which you should build the foundation of your future. 
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Figs, continued 
BROWN TURKEY—Medium size, yellowish sumes a light green color. Medium to large fruit. 

brown in color. Pear shaped with short thick stem Tree is a strong, thrifty grower, and a good bearer. 
attached to strong neck. Flesh white or slightly amber Fairly hardy. 
color. A strong vigorous grower and good bearer. MAGNOLIA—tThe most prolific and valuable fig 
Fruit is of good quality and the tree is quite hardy for the States bordering on the Gulf. Fruit is medium 
This is a desirabie variety. to large, color white, or pale yellow with purplish tinge. 

CELESTIAL—The fruit is medium size to small, Elongated, ovate in form, with short, well-set neck. 
of bluish or violet yellow. Very sweet, rich and de- The fruit is always borne on the new or current year’s 
licious for table and home canning. Tree is a very wood. A profitable crop will be secured the second 
strong grower, prolific bearer and is hardier than nearly year. This variety is far superior to any other variety 
any other variety. It is the most popular fig in the } in the Gulf section for canning and preserving. 
States East of the Mississippi. We recommend every/~ TEXAS NEVER FAIL—Originated in North 
home should be supplied for home use. Texas—250 miles from the Gulf. Very hardy. A 

GREEN ISCHIA—When the fruit is ripe it as- strong grower and good bearer. Good quality of fruit. 

Japanese Persimmons 

JAPAN PERSIMMONS 
Diospyros Kaki—Grafted or Budded. 

The Japan Persimmon is one of the most delicious fruits in Japan. The trees are strong growers and are ex- 
tremely heavy and regular bearers in the South. When the American people have learned to appreciate their great 
value there will be an immense increase in the production and marketing of the persimmon. This is one of the 
most important fruit crops in Japan and China. There is a general impression that the fruit is not palatable un- 
til it is on the verge of decay—this impression is erroneous, as the sweet varieties are very palatable even before 
they are soft. The astringent varieties are excellently flavored when entirely ripe. On account of their irregular 
pDenDE and to remove the astringent taste from the fruit uniformly, they should be treated according to the fol- 
owing recipe: 

‘Place the fruits in a tub or other similar receptacle and thoroughly sprinkle with alcohol, then cover tub so it 
will be air tight and leave a week or ten days.’’ When the cover is removed the astringency will be entirely gone. 

Other methods of processing persimmons on a large scale and drying process of the fruit have been worked 
out by the Department of Agriculture at Washington. These experiments are given in Bulletins Nos. 141 and 
155 on ‘‘Processing Persimmons,’’ which may be had for the asking. 

Fruits of the astringent varieties are excellent when dried in the same manner as the fig. They are also used 
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Persimmons, continued 

for the manufacture of very palatable jellies and candies. From unripe fruits, the most useful Preservetine of wood, 
paper, etc., is obtained. 

Each 10 100 1000 

BES Hie 2 iste cle Bp ao aid Ray ee ec Re ance ee a ae epee 20c. $1.50 $12.00 $110.00 
B=4 AO Oo. cate ag ai ouer ert chee raat OR ae eT ee eae 25c. 1.80 15.00 130.00 
ADAG sss i hal suane aeey et bew ecmeieey Dorie eee ease ee cee: eee 30c. 2.20 20.00 180.00 
DO Eb iedign es SR ie be SSE oe ee eee es ae eae eee 40c. 3.00 25.00 200.00 

DAIDAI MARU (Astringent)—Flattened in 
shape, with extra flesh in bottom. Size medium, weigh- 
ing 2 pound. Skin yellow. Quality excellent. Grown 
by commercial planters on account of being a heavy 
bearer. 
FUYU (Sweet)—This new variety was originated 
in Japan only a few years ago and was brought to this 
country first by usin 1911, and we believe is destined to 
be the most valuable addition to the list. It is one of 
the best varieties recommended by the Department of 
Agriculture of Japan. Fruit uniform, medium to large, 
weighing about # pound. Roundish in form. Juice 
abundant. Skin very smooth and light yellow, chang- 
ing to bright red. Quality excellent. Loses its astrin- 
gency while yet hard. Tree is vigorous, bears early 
and prolific. Highly recommended for commercial 
planting. 
GIONBO (Astringent)—Size large, slightly four- 
sided, weighs more than one pound. Shape pointed. 
Color, bright red. Juciy, fine texture. Loses its astrin- 
gency quicker than all varieties of the astringent. The 
best of the astringent kind. This is grown very exten- 
sively by commercial growers in Japan. We intro- 
duced this into the United States in 1910. The tree 
is vigorous and thrifty. 

GOSHO (Sweet)—Very sweet and juicy. Rather 
flat inform. Quality excellent. Nearly same as Fuyu 
in shape and size. 

HACHIYA (Astringent)—A few seeds. Quality 
fine. Fruit very large, oblong, 3? inches long, 33 inches 
transversely, pointed. Flesh yellow. Skin dark bright 
red with occasional dark spots or blotches and rings at 
the top. One of the largest and handsomest. Tree 
vigorous and shapely. 

HYAKUME (Sweet)—Fruit large and roundish. 
Early variety, ripens in September, turns sweet natur- 
ally. Average size of fruit, 2x3 inches. One of the 
largest varieties. Strong plant. This must not be 
confused with the astringent kind under the same name. 

TANE NASHI (Astringent)—Fruit very large, 
without seed. Quality fine. This will not lose its as- 
tringency while hard unless subjected to processes pre- 
viously mentioned. One of the most desirable market 
varieties. 

YEDOICHI (Sweet)—Skin dark red. Flesh 
sweet, crisp and juicy. Very prolific. Ripens Septem- 
ber to October. Size medium, 23 to 34 inches. 

ZENJI (Sweet)—Fruit small. Ripens in August. 
Looses astringency naturally without special curing. 
One of the earliest of sweet variety. 

PEACHES 
The peach is rapidly gaining favor in the Coast section and the recent heavy crops of fruit along the Gulf is 

conclusive proof that this fair fruit may be grown with every assurance of success. There is no reason why every 
farm should not grow plenty of peaches for home use and some for the local markets. 

A peach orchard should be well and carefully cultivated during the Spring and Summer. The first two years 
truck or other farm crops may be grown between the trees and after this time the land should be plowed or disced 
rather shallow early in the Spring and then well harrowed until August. A winter cover crop of some sort is bene- 
ficial and is recommended. The trees should be pruned severely the first three years after planting and the prun- 
ing thereafter should be done principally for the purpose of keeping them open to the circulation of air; for sym- 
metry and to keep the branches from rubbing. 

We have been very careful to only list the varieties of peaches that are best adapted to the Gulf Coast section. 
Peach trees should be planted about 15x15 feet or 16x16 feet. 

ALEXANDER—Low spreading tree, vigorous 
grower; fruit small to medium; color pink on yellow 
ground; flesh white; for home use; ripens May to June. 

ANGEL—Tree prolific; fruit medium size, round 
and slightly pointed; skin yellow, washed with red; 
flesh white, sweet; freestone; ripens early in July; for 
home use. 

BELLE OF GEORGIA—Tree of low spreading 
habit, vigorous grower and very productive; foliage 
heavy; fruit very large; skin greenish-white with 
splashes of carmine; flesh white, firm; flavor sweet; 
quality good; freestone; ripens July; good shipper; 
highly recommended for home and market. 

ARMEN—Tree round and well shaped, vigorous 
and medium size; foliage heavy; fruit large, round and 
flattened at cavity; skin light yellow with crimson 
patches deepening to magenta in sun; flesh white, 
quality fine, freestone when fully ripe; excellent ship- 
per; ripens June; highly recommended for home and 
market. 

CHINESE CLING—Open, spreading and fairly 
vigorous tree; fruit slightly oblong, very large; skin 
straw colored with deep red blush; striped and splashed; 
skin thin, showing slight bruises; flesh, white, reddish 
at pit, soft and tender; mild sub-acid, quality excellent; 
prolific; good shipper, and also good for home use; 
ripens July. 

DOYO—June; fruit medium to large and round; 
skin yellowish crimson; quality excellent; when ripe 
the peel can be removed readily with the fingers. ‘This 

Each 10 100 1000 

5a, Seat eae 15c. $1.10 $8.00 $ 60.00 
Beas Per eh ae 20c. 1.40 10.00 80.00 
eae eslneors 25c. 1.80 14.00 100.00 

is a hybrid between Tenshin and Shanghai and was 
originated in Japan. Cultivated for home and market. 

EARLY ELBERTA—A bright yellow freestone, 
ripens two weeks ahead of Elberta. 

ELBERTA—tTree vigorous, spreading, with heavy 
foliage; a good bearer; fruit large, skin yellow, rose 
tinted in sun; flesh yellow, firm and juicy; sub-acid; 
good quality; excellent for shipping and home use; a 
standard variety; ripens July. 

FLORIDA CRAWFORD—A large yellow peach 
of Spanish strain; flesh yellow, very red at pit, juicy, 
melting, of rich vinous flavor; quality best; an excep- 
tionally good canning variety; freestone; ripens July to 
August. 

FLORIDA GEM—Size medium to large; roundish 
oblong, slightly pointed; skin yellow, evenly washed 
with red; flesh fine-grained, sweet and juicy; excellent 
flavor; perfect freestone; ripens June. 

GENERAL LEE—Medium to large; skin creamy 
white, shaded with red; flesh juicy, highly flavored; 
best quality; very prolific; a cling; ripens July. 

GIBBON’S OCTOBER—Medium to large; of 
exceptional good quality; color white tinged with red; 
flesh white, very red at pit; for home or local market 
it is very desirable; freestone; ripens September to 
October. ‘ 

GREENSBORO—Vigorous low spreading tree, 
with heavy foliage, and fairly productive; buds and 
wood hardy; fruit large, oblong, compressed; skin vel- 
vety, light yellow, pinkish about apex and along suture; 
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Peaches, continued 

flesh white, sweet and juicy; quality good; cracks badly; 
ripens at apex first; highly recommended for home use; 
ripens May to June. 

HEATH CLING—Large, oval with apex; skin 
white, somewhat washed with red; flesh white, firm, 
juicy and sweet; excellent flavor; cling; ripens about 
September. 

HONE Y—Fruit medium size, oval compressed, 
suture deep, apex sharp recurved; skin whitish yellow; 
flesh creamy white, juicy and very sweet; freestone; 
ripens July; recommended for South Alabama, Missis- 
sippi and West Florida. 

IMPERIAL—Very large, round, oblong; skin 
whitish yellow freely washed with red; flesh sweet; 
juicy with decided sprightly tone; quality best; one of 
the best for West Florida, Southern Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas; ripens June to July. 

MAMIE ROSS—A low spreading tree of medium 
size, with heavy foliage and of medium productiveness; 
fruit large, round; thick skin, tenacious, light yellow, 
pinkish near apex; flesh yellow, sub-acid; quality good; 
home use, promising for some localities, particularly 
South Alabama; freestone; ripens May to June. 

MAYFLOWER—A. low spreading tree; produc- 
tive, fruit medium sized, oval; apex pointed; surface 
velvety, dark red and evenly colored; flesh greenish 
white, juicy and soft, sub-acid; quality fair; clingstone; 
a good bearer and a good shipper; ripens May; valuable 
for its earliness. 

MIKADO—June to July; freestone; a deep rich 
yellow; of good size and fine quality; splendid variety 
for either home or commercial planting. 

ONDERDONK—Fruit medium size. Skin- and 
flesh yellow; productive; freestone; ripens July. One 
of the best varieties for Texas. 

SHANGHAI—July; fruit very large, whitish yel- 
low with red tinge; juicy; quality fine; native of China. 
The best variety for home use. 

TENSHIN—Ripens in June; fruit very large, dark 
reddish green; flesh deep red; quality excellent; native 
of China, where all peaches are supposed to have been 
originated. Very prolific, and fine shipper. 

THURBER—Medium size tree, low spreading; 
productive; fruit large; color creamy white, light crim- 
son in the sun; spots small, red and numerous; flesh 
white, red at pit, juicy; freestone; quality very good; 
a good shipper; ripens July; recommended for home 
use. 

TRIUMPH—A strong, tall-growing tree, hardy, 
very prolific; fruit medium to large, conical; color yel- 
low, splashed with maroon, larger portion being cov- 
ered with red; flesh bright yellow, red at pit; semi-cling 
but free when ripe; ripens June; good variety for home 
use or shipping. 

WALDO—Fruit medium size; roundish oblong; 
color light yellow, dark red in sunlight; flesh yellowish 
white, red at pit; sweet and of good quality; freestone; 
suitable for planting along the Coast with other varieties 
of the Peento group; ripens June. 

YELLOW ST. JOHN—Large, sound to oblong; 
color orange yellow, heavily shaded with red; flesh 
clear, yellow-red at pit, firm, juicy, sweet, highly and 
sprightly flavored; tree vigorous and very prolific; 
valuable for home, for market and for canning; free- 
stone; ripens June. 

PLUMS. 

Plums should thrive under the same soil and climatic conditions as peaches. Cultivation should be the same. 
The best results may only be expected when the varieties are of Japanese origin. The most valuable plums 

for the South are either the original Japanese varieties or varieties that are originated by. crossing with some na- 
tive kind. 

ABUNDANCE—Large, round to oval; slightly 
pointed; yellow ground, slightly blushed; cling; of best 
quality; tree vigorous, very productive; one of the best 
Japan productions; ripens June. 

AMERICA—Cross of Botan and Robinson; me- 
dium to large, globular, yellow changing to red, cling; 
tree very vigorous, bears young and abundantly; one 
of Burbank’s best productions. 

BURBANK—Large, round, dull red; has firm, 
sweet, vellow flesh; ripens in July; very prolific bearer. 

CHARBOT—Large, round, inclining to conical, 
full rich red when ripe. Quality good; tree upright, 
shapely, prolific; ripens July. 

EXCELSIOR—Fruit medium to large, nearly 
round, bright red with decided bloom; flesh yellowish; 
quality fine; tree rapid grower and heavy annual bearer; 
very fine variety for the Coast sections of Texas, Lou- 
isiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida; ripens in 
June. 

GONZALIS—Japanese variety crossed with wild 
goose; fruit very large; color red; good flavor; good 
shipper and good keeper; tree strong, very productive; 
originated in Texas; a very good variety for the Coast. 

GOLD—Cross of Japanese and American type 
large size, beautiful appearance; fine quality and a 
very productive variety; rich golden color; round; fine 
flavor. 

HOWE—Southern production; heavy bearer; me- 

Each 10 100 1000 

Yd ahr 1c. $1.50 $12.00 $110.00 
Seaham 25c. 1.80 15.00 130.00 
oi Ft Sapo 30c. 2.20 20.00 180 00 

dium to large; very early; ripens in May; cross between 
Japanese and native type; color rich dark red, over- 
spread with bluish-purple; flesh firm, rich and juicy. 

HAPPINESS—Very large; cross between Japan- 
ese and wild goose; color glowing red with light pur- 
plish bloom; flesh firm, rich and juicy, very fine flavor. 
Ripens June. 
KELSE Y— Extra large; this is an exceptionally 

valuable variety; heavy annual bearer; heart shaped; 
color greenish yellow, nearly covered with reddish pur- 
ple; solid, rich and juicy. 

McCARTNE Y—Medium to large, roundish, ob- 
late, pure yellow; excellent quality; ripens in May. 

NONA—Large; color bright red; flesh vellow; high 
quality; regular bearer: ripens in June. 

NORMAND —Large, heart-shaped, golden yellow, 
melting, firm, sweet and of good quality; nearly free- 
stone; good grower, symmetrical; good bearer; ripens 
in June and July. : 

RED JUNE—Medium to large, conical and 
pointed; color deep red; cling; tree a good grower and 
prolific bearer; ripens about June. 

TERRELL—Very desirabie variety for the Coast; 
large, roundish with blunt point; flesh greenish yeilow; 
meaty, sweet, juicy, good flavor; ripens in June. 

WICKSON—Large variety, slightly heart shaped; 
yellow, blushed with red; flesh yellow, melting and 
good; upright grower; good bearer. 

PEARS. 

<- Extensive experiments conducted by the various State Denartments of Agriculture and by different in- 
dividuals, have proved that the many failures of pear orchards in the past has been due to the poor methods and 
lack of knowledge of the best methods of caring for them. Pear trees should be well cultivated during the Spring 

- and until the first or middle of July and then seeded to a first-class leguminous cover crop. After the trees are two 
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Pears, continued 

years old the cultivation should be limited to shallow plowing and harrowing, beirg careful not to injure the sur- 
face roots near the trees. 

Trees should be pruned to head very low and care should be taken each year to remove the many water sprouts 
coming out from the main branches—they tend to sap the tree. 

A pear orchard can be made into a paying proposition if the right varieties are selected and they are well cared 
for. 

The following varieties are being grown successfully throughout the Gulf Coast section. 

BARTLETT—Clear lemon yellow, with soft blush, 
buttery, juicy and highly flavored; most popular of all 
pears; can be grown, but it is not at its best in the Coast 
Country; ripens July to August. 

EARLY HARVEST—Large, roundish pyriform; 
color, yellow with blush; showy and early, but of poor 
quality; ripens June to July. 

GARBER—Fruit resembles the Keiffer in size, ap- 
pearance and quality; season, between the Keiffer and 
Le Conte. 

JAPANESE SAND—A new Japanese variety; 
ripens in August; fruit large, round, single fruit weigh- 
ing three quarters of pound; prolific bearer; very juicy 
and sweet; the best variety yet found in Japan; we 
recommend it to our customers. 

DO 0eo o-6 60. Gone dare o oo oO UD oD tho 0 0 oo on oo ao ooo Oo oro 

@.\w) 6 1e) le) (o> a 6) e\ \u) 1c) © le\le (ej (e)e\ 10) (0) 8) ee) a) 0) elo) \elbehie) ce) len leli(a) [ellie leijeilenie 

Each 10 100 

wi oan a ine Ie Lt pa 20c. $1.50 $13.00 
cL TAA han etary ee 25c. 1.80 16.00 
eee Neste Sie ee eee 30c. 2.40 20.00 

KEIFFER—Fruit large to very large; skin yellow- 
ish with bright vermillion cheek; very juicy; flesh brittle; 
a little coarse, but of good quality for preserving; 
season, September to October. The best variety 
against blight. 

LE CONTE—Fruit large to very large; pyriform ; 
skin smooth, pale yellowish; when properly handled, 
quality is very good; tree is a vigorous grower, with 
luxuriant foliage; very prolific annual bearer; season, 
July to end of August. 

MAGNOLIA—Very large; shape pyriform—basin 
narrow and shallow; color reddish brown; flavor spright- 
ly and good; ripens late in Fall; good keeper. 

APPLES. 

The Coast section is not well adapted to ccmmercial apple growing. However, with careful] attention to 
spraying, pruning and cultivation, we may have plenty of apples for hcrre use. The conditions rapidly change 
from the Coast toward the inland, and 50 to 100 miles inlana from the Gulf the results from planting of the trees 
will be much better. 

BEN DAVIS—Medium to large size; bright scar- 
let red striped, solid red in sun; round, slightly flat- 
tened at the ends; one of the most valuable varieties; 
good bearer; splendid keeper; hardy under a great 
diversity of conditions; ripens in December. 

EARLY HARVEST—Rather large; color greenish, 
changing to yellow when fully ripe; good early variety; 
good quality; tree is a slow grower; a good bearer; 
ripens in June. 

JENNINGS’ FLORIDA—This is claimed by the 
introducer to be adapted to sections farther South than 
any Other apple, and is without doubt the best variety 
to plant along the Coast; has been grown in Florida 
with good results for many years; fruit large, oblate 

Each 10 100 

Se Se tas Ne gta joes AY 15ce. $1.20 $10.00 
Sy A at gen Seay seat not Alpe eet ae 20c. 1.50 12.00 
Pate MEP Ras 25c. 2.00 16.00 

shape; color green, turning to yellowish green; flesh 
white, sub-acid, juicy and good; good for cooking or 
raw; ripens in July. 

RED ASTRACHAN—Size, medium to large; 

~ RED JUNE—Size medium; bright red; a well- 
known and very valuable Southern apple; fair grower; 
good bearer; ripens in June. 

TEXAS RED—Large red striped; originated in 
East Texas; good grower; prolific bearer and good 
keeper. 

QUINCE. 

The quince is hardy, is well adapted to a great range of soils and climate and may be relied on to produce good 
crops of fruit regularly in the South. It is invaluable for flavoring confections, preserves, etc. 

Each 10 

PETS 1a) a At cas MMC RSE aa al va arcsec RCo Uae aL era naal ly Mr te aorta ta CR ie 20c. $1.50 
eA Ge ene cht te SB ae a a Pee eae D0 PR ag reer Ae 25c. 2.00 

KARIN—A Japanese variety introudced by us. It is very prolific. Fruit large and pyriform, of excellent 
flavor. Ripens November. The best variety for preserving. 

ORANGE—Medium size, rich orange yellow; roundish, slightly pyriform or conical; tree is vigorous and 
productive. This is the most universally grown of the improved quinces. Best for the South. 

PECANS 
It has been practically demonstrated that the Pecan growing is destined to become a very important indus- 

try. But only the trees of meritorious varieties should be planted. 
The Pecan will adapt itself to a great many kinds of soils: The rich, alluvial soil of the river bottoms, the 

high rolling lands, and the sandy pine lands, extending from Virginia to Florida, thence into Texas and Oklahoma. 
The distance between trees should be 35 to 50 feet apart, according to the soils. The land between the rows can 
be planted for several years in cotton, peas, potatoes or vegetables. It may also be advisable to plant small fruit - 
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Pecans, continued 

trees in combination with the pecan, such as peach, plum, fig, and orange, of dwarf varieties, etc., with view to 
cut down the fruit trees after service of usefulness. 

It is a mistake to think that pecans do not need cultivation. They must be cultivated and fertilized. Budded 
or grafted trees, if well cared for, will bear at five years of age, but paying crops cannot be expected until when 
the trees are seven tc ten years old. The tree at such age will produce from fifteen to fifty pounds of nuts. 

The cultivation for a Pecan tree does not differ from that given other kinds of fruit trees. 
As shade trees they make fine specimens and they are well adapted for street and garden planting. 

Pecans 

Grafted or Budded Paper-Shell Pecans. 
Each 10 100 1000 

PeSteg Bog. oe yl gos a ts SAE Ba a Pe ee 70c. $ 6.50 $60.00 $550.00 
Oils ee eee Re Tees ho es emirate aie ere Sechels Sares whip Gon 7ac. 7.00 65.00 600.00 
Bilt he 2k RS Sie aah cel a ok gor A Gare ee a MPC leg Nie ge ne nee 85c. 8.00 75.00 680.00 
Pe et eM eect ar Ee cake otc oats le tae Geen ete cite vice, oe pest $1.10 10.00 90.00 850.00 

ALLE Y—This nut is of medium size and of very 
good quality. The tree is a rapid grower and bears 
while very young. 

BRADLE Y—This is a very excellent nut. It has 
a very thin shell and is easily cracked, permitting the 
removal of the kernel whole. Forty-five to fifty nuts 
per pound. Begins to bear very early. 

CENTENNIAL—Shell of medium thickness, with 
corky partitions; of very best quality; very hardy. 

COLUMBIA—This nut is very large, thirty-five 
to forty nuts per pound. Very sweet and highly flav- 
ored; vigorous growing tree. 

CURTIS—A medium sized pecan, with bright, 
clean shell, marked with a few purplish specks; ovate, 
round at base, pointed at the apex.; shell very thin; 
cracking quality excellent; kernel light yellow, plump 
and full; rich, sweet nutty flavor; quality best. A de- 
sirable nut for home use or market. A regular bearer. 

DELMAS—Size large, ovate; dark gray in color, 
marked with specks and streaks; shell medium thick; 
cracking quality good; kernel bright yellow; flavor 
sweet; quality good; early bearer. 

planted; kernel full; of good quality. This is the vari- 
ety that was planted on Governor Hogg’s grave. 

JAMES—Nuts large; oblong. Flavor very good, 
sweet; quality very good. Shell, thin; cracking quality 
very good. 

MONE Y=-MAKER—Size medium, oblong. Tex- 
ture firm, solid; flavor sweet and quality very good. 

PABST—This is an excellent nut and is planted 
very extensively in Georgia. 

RANDALL—Medium to large size; oval shape 
with moderately thin shell; this is an early and regular 
bearer. 

SCHLEY—A ffree grower and a satisfactory 
bearer; nuts of medium size, oblong, slightly flattened; 
shell thin, reddish brown color; flavor one of the best. 

STUART—A favorite in Mississippi, where it or- 
iginated; it is bearing in several part of Texas and is 
giving eminent satisfaction. 

TECHE—Full plump kernel of excellent quality; 
tree is very productive and is well worth planting in 
any orchard. 

VAN DEMAN—Large, long pecan; widely planted 
FROTSCHER—Nuts large, oblong; widely and highly esteemed in all the Southern States. 

SEEDLING PECANS. 
These seedling trees are grown from selected nuts of native pecans. 

avenue trees. They are also used as stock for grafting named varieties. 
They are recommended as shade or 

Each 10 100 

TE DSEE ene 6 Ey a Re ee ee eer ik ERPS Bye AP Pe eg ae SD 25c. $2.00 $15.00 
eee ee a Oe ee ee Ee to eer ON he a oh a ee ep ES TS, og 30c. DEoOU 20.00 
SEG ee eae aa Te Se NOs Pa SS SU ee eae Ce UR en ewes 35c. 3.00 25.00 

WALNUTS 
JAPAN WALNUTS. 

The Japan Walnuts are well adapted for the South and no orchard should be without a few trees. In habit 
of growth they are low and spreading, reaching a height of 15 to 20 feet, with a spread of branch about the same 
distance. While the shells are thick the meats are sweet and of very fine quality. The shells may be easily cracked 
open by soaking the nuts in hot water for a short period. The tree makes beautiful lawn or shade trees. We offer 
two varieties. 

Each 10 100 

ae en I IRR cet mie NTS Ne ee Wh Pee ok cata 25ce $2.00 $15.00 
aA eet ee lee a ethane eee CAE Oe PER Soa ce he ree e oe we SoC. 3.00 20.00 

JAGLANS CORDIFORMIS—Nut broad, pointed, flattened; medium sized. If cracked longitudinally, the 
kernel can be removed entire. 

JAGLANS SIEBOLDIANA—Shaped like the butternut. 
A handsome tree. Hardy in all parts of the country. 

Shell thicker than that of the English Walnut 
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Walnuts, continued 

BLACK WALNUT—Juglans Nigra. 
One of our most noteworthy native trees. The nuts, though thick-shelled, are rich, oily and sweet. The trees 

grow to large size, with wide-spreading habit. Its timber is more valuable for cabinet work than any other native 
timber. It is also successfully used as stock for English or Persian walnut. Its beautiful form and dense foliage 
make a good ornamental shade tree. It thrives best on well drained land, and should not be planted on wet soil. 

Each 16 
d E91 TES Pee Onn etsy wie Se =a Tecra EURO ory Ths Be ti GRIN I 25c. $2.00 
LE a | ee er AE) eh ey een eg rae Mey MN AE MTSE cm oe) hice oon 35c. 3.00 

ENGLISH WALNUTS—Thin Shelled, or Madeira Nuts. 
Nuts large, oblong; shell thin; of fine quality. 

Each 10 
pd a a ap ot EER tL ce be Pal earn RC se ad = tae a CPR SEI i Se ee a LS. ac 25c. $2.00 
DL hHD Fe cae ee ee he Pe UN ah Sir eet ap one 8, ras Tcl) ge a 35c. 3.00 

JAPAN CHESTNUT. 
The Japan Chestnut grows well in nearly all parts of the lower South, and makes handsome, spreading, dense- 

headed trees. The leaves are narrow, pointed, deeply notched, deep green above, light beneath. The nuts are large, 
usually from two to five or sevenin a bur. The nuts are esteemed by most people and are very good, expecially 
when cooked. The trees make handsome lawn specimens and are very desirable. They should be planted on well 
drained, though moist soil of good quality for best results. They make a valuable addition to any collection of 
nut trees and should have a place in every fruit-garden throughout the region in which they may be oul ee 

Each 
ARGO 2 OSE AoE ea i cet er Sak a a Nig ter i Vee ge ea 25c. $2.00 
DEO Bi TS SS, Bae cae Rice we SO ee ee ee AF IER he ate do Shroot RRC aE 30c. 2.50 
Po Ya OE War if 1 a ari eR a IE cL A ee ROP RN Mpa RQ RCRA a eG AMEN SRO E Na ON UU UP Bacal oa a. 6.5 40c. 3.50 

GRAPES 
We have for some years been making some careful investigations concerning the merits of the grape as a com- 

mercial crop for that portion of the Southern States bordering on, or within, 40 or 50 miles of the Gulf of Mexico. 
It has for many years been a well-known fact that grapes would thrive with a good degree of success in the interior 
portions of Texas and Louisiana, and they have been very successfully cultivated for many years in the extreme 
Southern portions of Mississippi and Alabama. The conditions under which they are grown in Mississippi and 
are in some respects very similar, but in others very different to the conditions of the Texas and Louisiana Coast. 
The soil in the former locality is ‘‘rolling,’’ has better natural drainage, and in most parts, a greater portion of min- 
eee is available for the use of the vine. This latter point is worthy of consideration in planting a vine- 
yard. 

We are now confident that, with proper selection of varieties, careful cultivation, good drainage, and care- 
fully prepared trellises or arbors, constructed with a view of giving the fruit and foliage plenty of ventilation, grapes 
may be grown with a degree of success that will amply repay the grower for his efforts and a good profit besides. 

There is not another department of horticulture that offers quicker returns combined with more real pleasure 
than arboriculture. 

Varieties should he selected with a view to earliness, also those varieties should be avoided which have a ten- 
dency to blister when exposed to the sun, or burst when there is an excess of moisture in the atmosphere. The 
following varieties have been carefully selected with these and other defective qualities carefully considered. We 
recommend them to planters in the Coast section. 

|| TRELLIS OR BUNCH GRAPES. 
These varieties are adapted to successful cultivation in South and East Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala- 

bama, Georgia and Florida. They should be trained to trellises or arbors. They should have a rather severe 
pruning annually in the winter season, leaving 4 or 5 eves on the current year’s growth. 

Grapes in the South should be fertilized with cotton seed or cotton seed meal in connection with ground bone, 
kainit and soluble phosphates. 

The vines should be planted about 9x12 feet in straight rows, and if arbors are used, they should be constructed 
so as to permit cultivation with a horse plow. Weeds and all other foreign growth should be removed from the 
row with a hoe and the ground well mulched during the period of growth. 

Each 10 100 1000 
TL eat ss SE ef Roe toe Sead ota a et eee oes 15c. $1.20 $ 9.00 $ 80.00 
Qi VALS wie 55. oes OA heen S RE a 20c. 1.50 12.00 110.00 

AGAWAM—One of the best red varieties; large; ELVIRA—Strong grower; extremely heavy bearer; 
pulp tender; sweet; ripens in August. small to medium bunch, compact; pale green some- 

BRIGHTON—Bunches medium; berries large and times streaked with red; good variety for the lower 
reddish, skin thin; pulp tender, sweet and of excellent South; ripens July and August. 
flavor and quality. A shy bearer. M OORE’S EARL Y—Large berries; small 

CLINTON—Vigorous growing vine; heavy bearer bunches; round, blue-black; very early; a good market 
of round, medium sized black fruit, in rather small variety 
bunches; very juicy and pulpy. N TAGARA (Syn. White Concord)—July, Large, 

CONCORD— July. Large, blue or blue-black. amber-white berry; good quality; succeeds well in all 
Perhaps no grape is so successful as this variety over sections of the South. ee 
so wide a range of territory. Good grape as table and SALEM—Medium cluster; large coppery red hema 
wine variety. good quality; ripens July to August; very productive 

DELAWARE—June. Medium to small, with and vigorous. 
very thin, tender, red or pink skin. One of the most WILDER—Bunch large, compact, shouldered; 
delicious of the bunch grapes. While the vine is not berry large, round and black; flesh tender, juicy, sweet; 
eB Hees grower it lives and grows where some others ripens with Concord; good grower and bearer. 
ai 
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Grapes, continued 

BULLACE, OR MUSCADINE TYPE—Vitis Rotundifolia, or Vulpina. 

This type is adapted orly for the South, and of no value to the North or West. Free from disease. The fruit 
keeps well. Prolific and the cultivation simplest. Plant from 20 to 30 feet in the row. Train on arbor or trellis; 
heavy pruning is not required. : 

Price same as buneh grape, 

EDEN—Medium sized black berries, somewhat 
acid; a good wine grape; early and productive bearer. 

FLOWERS—Purnlish-black; bunches megium 
sized; sweet, vinous; fine quality: the most popular 
of the Muscadines; ripens August to September. 

JAMES—Largest of the Muscadines; prolific; 
black, juicy and sweet; a valuable variety. 

SCUPPERNONG—Large bronze yellow; juicy, 
good wine grape; eight to ten berries to the cluster; 
the best known and most popular of the Muscadine 
type. 

THOMAS—Verv large; black; eight to ten ber- 
ries to the cluster; good wine variety; ripens in August. 

VINIFERA OR CALIFORNIA TYPE. 

These varieties are particularly suited to the irrigation belt in South and Southwest Texas and Old Mexico 
The Vinifera type of grapes should be planted about 5 feet apart in the row and rows about 7 feet apart. The 

vines should be trained and pruned in the stump method. Very close severe pruning when the leaves fall. 

APY CAT iota Soe Es ete oie BS iOS. Sis idle ara ts. & sielae ave 

FLAME TOKAY—Very vigorous, prolific; large 
cluster and a very large berry; bright pink; firm and 
plenty of rich tender pulp; fine quality when fully 
tipe; good shipper; ripens September. 

MALAGA—A strong grower and very productive; 
bunches very large; berries oval, yellowish green; quality 
good; may be used as a raisin grape. 

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA—Bunches large, 

Each 10 100 

ae Pp eer ee 20c. $1.50 $12.00 
Oe es rey tse 25c 2.00 18.00 

long and loose; berry oval to round; yellowish green; 
planted extensively for raisins: ripens in August. 

THOMPSON’S SEEDLESS—An immense bearer 
of medium sized, high quality berries; fre for home 
use and for raisins; seedless; ripens August. 

WHITE TOKAY—Bunches very large, rather 
compact; berries large, greenish white; pulp sweet, firm 
and good; a very valuable variety. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
100 1000 

75c. $3.56 

KLONDYKE—Foliage heavy, dark green, wil! 
not rust, long stems. The Klondyke is the most popu- 
lar, most productive, best shipper and the most pro- 
lific of all strawberries for the South. Berry is large, 
conical, pointed at apex and flattened at the stem end. 

DEWBERRIES AND 

Blackberries andi Dewberries are an absolutely 
ceitain crop—they will produce a heavy crop of fruit 
every season. They should be planted in rich soil and 
well cultivated and fertilized. Prune the plants se- 
verely after the crop is gathered in the summer, remov- 
ing the old wood. 

60c. for 10; $1.25 for 25; $4.00 per 100. 

10,000 

$30.00 

Bright rich red; very pleasing appearance. 

EXCELSIOR—Very early; large size, almost 
round and slightly pointed. Very prcductive, profit- 
able and will stand drouth and heat. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

f DALLAS BLACKBERR Y—Large, prolific, good, 
firm and good shipper; a strong growing native berry. 

McDONALD—Cross between dewberry and black- 
berry; large, vigorous, excellent and valuable; very 
early and prolific. 

ROGER’S DEWBERR Y—Very large black ber- 
ries, vigorous and prolific. Originated in Alvin, Texas. 

HAUPTBERRY. 

: Cross; the most jprolific and productive of all ber- 
ries. “Will grow over a wide territory, bringing a large 

profit to the planters. 
-80c. for 10; $2.00 for 25; $6.00 per 100. 

HIMALAYA BERRY. 
_ _ This is a recent introducticn ard is very exten- 

sively advertised for its werderful. grcwth ard long 
seascn of fruiting, beginning in July ard erdirg Cc- 

tcber. It grows like grape vines on trellis or arbor, 
ard is beautiful with its sheil-pink blosscms. 

25c. each; $2 .GO for 10; $15.00 per 100. 

PUNICA GRANATUM—Pomegranate. 
Perfectly hardy in the South. The flowers grow in great profusion and make a fine contrast with the 

green foliage. 
this purpose. 

OE Os. 0) UC OF OL CTO) eS ee rele wl eee ©) eles) 6) ules as wee we Be) & iene 

SS 104 oo ee) el eee. sew eke ne) =) =, os) « .s) sieeve) bia Ww, aja ae 6. 

Poel SEs 8S ere eee «)e) 6) are eum e) ere wile, . =) ere =) a) stele e i ates «of Yes i 

The fruit is used in making jellies, marmalades ard acid drinks, and is highly esteemed for 
The fruit carries well to the distant markets. The demand for this fruit is increasing. 

Each 10 100 
UES Se ee 30c. $2.50 $20.00 
EN op ee ese eos arcye 40c. 3.50 30.00 
Biaiote we Rec duane Ot 50c. 4.50 40.00 

SUBACID—Fruit large and bright colored with pinkish pulp; juicy; sub-acid. 
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~MULBERRIES 
For prices and descriptions, see pages 22, 33. 

ERIOBOTRYA JAPONICA—Loquat, Japanese Medlar, Biwa of the 
Japanese. 

For prices and description, see pages 22, 27. 

ELEAGNUS—Japan Oleaster. 
For prices and description, see page 36. 

> 
i 

ZIZYPHU'S VULGARIS 
JAPONICA 

Jujube, Japanese Date. 

This is one of the valuable Oriental fruits that 
promises to be a complete success throughout the 
Southern States. This variety was introduced first from 
Japan in 1910 by us, and bore fruit the same season. 
The second year the trees were practically loaded with 
fruit and were the admiration of visitors. When ripe 
the fruit resembles apples in taste, in size and shape 
they resemble Olives, and when properly cured or pre- 
served in sugar are similar to, and equally as appetizing 
as the finest quality of the imported dates. The tree is 
of spreading, strong growth, with glossy-green foliage. 
Attains a height of from 25 to 30 feet. 

Each 

2-3 ft. 3yr. old bearing size..... . $1.00 
3-4 ft. 3 yr. old bearing size..... ; 1.50 
4-5 ft. 3 yr. old bearing size...... 2.50 

Jujube, Japanese Date. (Natural Size) 
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A Bunch of Magnolia Figs 
See page 14 for description and prices 



A Few Pot Plants 



ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
For House Plants We Recommend the Following : 

Page 
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For Ornamental Hedge Plants We Recommend the Following : 
Page 
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PGA ete Ite Bo te eis eae ke ie Geeta hs 2 wl 36 
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[Biase olsinks, Dlarblal efergerblh eh 9 om cn a ie ae ee eee ee 35 
Bed ie in he ete eae Bk 8 aie wis’ we nl 02 Peo 29 
i eda TOLERATE erate cielo det peeo mie. odie se aus, > so = = ple 26 
Opes (0aisrc ihe) ae eo a a a eS 30 
Goac eeee 13a eae eo gn a Cr 27,29 
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We Recommend the Following Trees in This Catalogue for the Shade, Windbreak and Avenue Trees 
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PLANTING ORNAMENTAL TREES—Dtring the past there has been a very limited interest, particu- 
larly on the farms, taken in the South in planting trees for ornament purposes, as compared with the lively and 
rapidly increasing interest that has been manifested throughout the Northern States for many years. 
there is reason to believe that there will be great efforts made along these lines at once. 

However, 
There is no better method 

by which you can increase the appearance, the comfort and the actual saleable value of your home or farm than 
by a judicious selection and planting of shade and ornamental trees around your grounds and along the roads. 

If the trees are to be used in a prairie, care should be taken to select trees that are rapid growers—something 
that will make a good appearance in a short period. 

If you want avenue trees—deciduous, evergreen—tali or low-growing—native, European or Asiatic, we have 
them. If you want trees, shrubs, perennial plants or flowers, we have something that will fill your wants exactly. 
Our trees are grown in the South—for planting in the South—and they will grow and produce better results than 
vou have ever received from the North trees grown in the North. Don’t make the common mistake of sending 
to Northern Nurseries for trees to be planted in the South, and then expect them to make a satisfactorv growth 
—you will be disappointed. 

Shade and ornamental trees and plants are quite often planted in uncultivated land, in sod,orin other condi- 
tions which are not conducive to a good percentage of healthy growth. Thisisa great factor in causing losses which 
are quite often accredited to the condition of the trees when they are received from the nursery. Hard, unculti- 
vated. packed or soddy soil will not give up its fertility to the small fibrous roots of the young trees; it wili not 
hold moisture; the roots cannot penetrate it without putting forth an effort that is often impossible with plants 
that have been recently transplanted. Care should be taken to dig a hole for the tree much larger than will at 
first be required for the roots. When the tree is placed in the hole, fill with loose, moist soil, which has been well 
aired. Top soil from a cultivated garden is preferable. Settle the soil around the roots, pack well by pounding 
or with a plentiful supply of water. Do not have the soil baked on top, but well pulverized. 



Ornamental Department 

EVERGREEN TREES 
ABIES FIRMA—Japanese Silver Fir. 

The largest and most beautiful of the Japanese Firs. The trees sometimes attain immense size and height 
in the garden or other enclosed plantings in its native country. Foliage dark, shiny green above, pale and slightly 
glaucous beneath. Cones four to six inches long. Of very symmetrical habit. Thrives in cooler region. 

ach 
1352 ft. Balled Se. 5 ie Be en 8 Se ORNS Sac SIR a EIT Meee oe ee $1.00 
Deo ys Bae esheets 2.00 

BIOTA AND THUYA—Aprborvitae. 
Beautiful, coniferous, evergreen shrubs or trees, Each 10 100 

especially adapted for massing or single specimens on SL teh aco eae er eee eter 20c. $1.80 $15.00 
the lawn or in the cemetery. They are also being used Ss ih DNS Reema hore ewe (eal 25c. 2.00 17.50 
very extensively for windbreaks, hedges and screens. BeAr tats e tote cee aie a eater 35c. 3.00 25.00 

B. AUREA NANA GOLDEN—Elegant variety. AAS TBE eRe ce eee Ne 50c. 4.00 35.00 
regular habit; foliage beautifully tinged with gold in 
the Spring. 

ROSEDALE—Oval-pyramidalform. Foliage very 
fine, light green in summer and assumes a purplish hue 

Each 10 in winter. This is a very fine ornamental coniferous 
13-2 ft., balled.................. $ .75 35.00 tree for single specimens; originated in Texas. 
QoOh FE Dallediae tc ata ee kee 1.00 7.50 E 10 

B. PYRAMIDALIS (Chinese Arborvitae)— 4 ach 3 50 
Slender, graceful tree with light green to golden colored 1-13 ft., balled...................... $ .40 $3 ao 

foliage. This variety is a strong grower and is one of 13-2 {t., balled...................... 60 5.0 
the tallest varieties; is well suited and valuable as a 2-23 ft., balled...................... 85 7.00 
hedge or windbreak. Easy to transplant and to grow. DF = 3 tes tballed ay teks. Paa Seen eee ee 1.00 8.00 

CHAMAECYPARIS—Thuya. The Cypress. 
f C. OBTUSA (Hinoki of Japanese)—This is the Each 10 
most useful timber tree in Japan. Attains a height of de PE emeaa es eee I RKE TAS AM tee Ween cties tea g 30c. $2.50 
30 to 60 feet. Well adapted to the South as windbreaks, DoT T s c5 Rhee Ghee OR Ree 45c. 3.50 
etc. 

CAMPHORA OFFICINALIS—Camphor Trees 
This is a rapid growing evergreen tree, of handsome, symmetrical, compact growth, with bright green foliage, 

and will make an excellent shade, windbreak, as well as ornamental tree. It is a strong grower on moist well- 
drained lands. Hardy throughout the Gulf Coast Country. The Department of Agriculture has succeeded in 
producing Camphor Gum from these trees, and now they are being planted in Florida on a commercial scale for 
the production of Camphor Gum. The wood of the Camphor tree is much employed and valued very highly in 
Japan for the manufacturing of cabinets, chests of drawers, boxes, etc. 

Old trees have fine ring-grains, a clear yellow-brown, silky sheen and a beautiful appearance; the wood veneers 
beautifully. Not being subject to the attacks of insects it is excellent for such uses, and the odor of the wood im- 
parts a delightful fresh scent to the articles stored in the receptacles. When planted among fruit trees they are 
said to prevent attacks of blight. It will respond readily to trimming and training to any shape. As a hedge, 
it is very excellent. As a windbreak we have no equal. It is rapid grower, hardy, evergreen, and foliage dense 
and thick and yet stand trimming. 

For Commercial Planting to Obtain Gum. 
The trees are planted about 12x12 or wider. The trees are sheared twice or more each year, as the leaves 

and smaller branches produce the great quantity of gum. The leaves and branches may be gathered by machinery 
and are distilled by a simple process. The use of the gum is unlimited, entering into the manufacture of medicine, 
celluloid and kindred compositions. 

As Camphor trees require severe trimming for transplanting, all trees unless ‘‘balled’’ will be pruned before 
shipment and are.sold according to the measure of the trees, taken before cutting. 

Each 10 100 1000 
8-124nch.- “Wellabrancheds 2ayar see eee eee 15c. $1.20 $10.00 $ 80.00 

12=1Shineh= Wellspranchedi2) yr. eee eens eee 20c. 1.75 12.50 100.00 
18-24 inch. = Well-branchedss2:yies » hae ae eee ee 35¢c. 3.00 25100 ioe aie 
24-30 inch, WWellsbranched oa wissen ae ee 50c. 4.00 SoROOW Vasher 
S0-s6nnchea Wiel lsbranched-: ony ee ena 75¢c 6.50 55-002) a See 
SPECIMEN CAMPHOR TREES—These trees have been trained similar to the Bay trees. They can be 

I These plants we offer have been transplanted several times and will be lifted 
and shipped with a ball of earth about the roots. 

Prices— 
Standard Shape. 9 /a-61 ft. high 02=3) ft-stop. top Orlballedycise aie weitere ener toe $2.00 to $15.00 
Pyramid) (Shape. (o-p)tt-yhigho-4 tt top in pO OG iDalledta eae emer erent 2.00 to 15.00 

CINNAMONUM ZEYLANICUM—Cinnamon Tree. 
A small tree with oval, oblong, glossy green leaves; small white-yellow blossoms in clusters at the points of 

slender branches; will grow very successfully in the lower portion of the Southern States; the bark of the tree 
used as the cinnamon of commerce. 

Each 
14-24. Strong plamtee (soi oe shock see eae ae te a en nec ee 35c. 
2-5. ft... Strong plant oe oo yocis oc ao ces es a ee ee 50c. 



Ornamental Department 

Evergreen Trees, continued 

CRYPTOMERIA—The Japanese Cedar. 
A large pyramidal tree with slender trunk, possessing a remarkable beauty. It will stand a temperature 

below zero, although it thrives best in sheltered loam. Foliage bluish green, in winter assuming a brownish tone. 
The largest specimens attain a height of 130 feet with trunk 20 to 30 feet in circumference. This is a very popular 
avenue tree in Japan. It will also make an excellent windbreak or hedge. A deep, well-drained soil with abundant 
moisture should be selected. 

Cc. JAPONICA. The Japanese Common hedges and windbreaks. Give most beautiful effect. 
Cedar—The famous avenue of this variety of Crypto- Each 10 
meria in Japan leading to the Temple of the Nikko Pete ie eres wes er oe TEES eee So 35C. $3.00 
is much admired by visitors. Thrives well in the Peete ee eal & Lee Se. 5G 50c. 4.00 
South. Cc. JAPONICA ENKO. Enko-Sugi of the 

Each 10 Japanese—The most unique variety of the species. 
s FORAEED PE ee he eeete esti cls tok ewe eG SOc. $3.00 Its long extending branches are like monkeys’ arms. 
RUC S Es tere Maas Talal eG eet on ls oke sacs’ 50c. 4.00 It will make a unique effect as specimen tree in garden 

Cc. JAPONICA ELEGANS. Yoshino—Elegant or lawn. 
Japanese cedar, smaller but more graceful and compact Each 10 
in form. The specimen trees in our nursery are the ad- DPE cyst tert eeiiecas oes Jace oO 35c $3.00 
miration of visitors. Highly recommended as speci- eet Re te Wee ds Merit Seng S tinea Set . 50c 4.00 
men trees in garden and lawn, and as ornamental C. JAPONICA NANA. See page 29. 

ERIOBOTRYA JAPONICA (Loquat)—Japan Medlar. Biwa. 
The Loquat is a very strikingly handsome, large-leaved evergreen tree adapted to the Gulf Coast Country. 

Flowers white, in spikes, produced in early winter. The fruit is borne in clusters and matures in early Spring. The 
tree is perfectly hardy and is well adapted to the South and is extremely ornamental. 

SEEDLING LOQUAT—Fruit, the size of a wild goose plum, round or oblong, bright yellow. 
Each 10 

1 ag eee ene ey ere ot nem eee ee ce ee er oy 30c. $2.50 
Denis bee eee ige oth ee Teun hae Be te, Bid mak orc itead ah neNae Pee gar OP eee a, ee Ran 35c. 3.00 
TANAKA (Grafted Plants)—Fruit four times as large as the above. 

Each 10 
Tenet eee ae ne rere tat wey ee ee erent mated WS se Beebe aie sudis Beco de wie ee mes 50c. $4.00 
ee ee at eee ee ee re a etre ae NE SPN RSet Syn WO nut wha Se ee 13€. 6.00 

JUNIPERUS—The Juniper. 
JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA (Red Cedar)—A tall tree of great beauty and hardiness, well adapted for the 

South. Easy to grow and transplant. 

MAGNOLIA. 
M. GRANDIFLORA (Southern Magnolia)—The large leaved evergreen of the Southern forest. This is 

the most beautiful of the American flowering forest trees. Its home is in the South. Its large white flowers with 
fragrant odor are very attractive. Blooms from April to August. 

Each 10 
TLSTIUR GRE Se AUNCSIG A ey orae Ce 6 Meas OAR See BR Irae One ore Eo ae 830c. $2.50 
AR OMEL ee llatorinedars een des pone See erin knees Ve aves nee So doe es holes Kelme 40c. 3.00 
DEST VVC ETOLIMCE Fe erated arta ee rai Monee ains aos ois o eens wisps Dacetiie ec Se nkosi hen Seas 50c. 4.50 
eA Git cma GLatOnimi easement ete ctevee Aicp ceceas oot aig Nis Sant) ae Shan Ml eta outa m Gras SSusugytn alee Soe oie 65c. 5.50 

For Deciduous Magnolias, see page 37. 

PINUS—Pine. 
PINUS PARVIFLORA (Japanese Short-leaved Pine)—A native of Japan. A garden tree attaining a 

height of 30 to 40 feet. Can be dwarfed to make a splendid unique garden or pot plant. A tree of dense pyra- 
midal habit with horizontal leaves, bright green with silvery lines. 

Each 
Soe mee rae tl ces tee EO a tn eae oP Se a Nl as a i Se Ss Uae Wok any tne a Get whe Bx 50c. 
1S TE Cee igs i arate oi Gla aap bolicee IoRERe ID. bi os CIS On Sy ie SINE AE Non Eo ae CCE Reet I ae Ae 75c. 
PINUS THUNBERGI (Japanese Black Pine)—A large, beautiful tree extensively planted in Japan. In 

America thrives well on any soil and in extremes of temperature. Leaves green, 3 to 4 inches long. 
Each 

fat ap ls tste te ye Se CER OP ECT CMe ie CTR a Sassy Otay sats ae ay ntl eee ee bts Bien Seow 50c. 
AUB Litigators RN eR pe mE er WA Te ee Leer Bete eee, eee 5, Liceus ard abScdevaeiaietee 65c. 
eat ares eee ae Ran A ope er Ph pee gt Pender A Sener NaN eee Nee ayant alah BE etag it kis add vereie & ates 75c. 

PODOCARPUS—Japan Yew Tree. 
A genus of hardy, ornamental, evergreen trees, with dark shining green leaves. Luxuriant in growth and in 

form resembling the Irish Yew tree; of very symmetrical habit; bears flowers and fruit of ovoid shape; used as a 
hedge plant in Japan. 

Each 10 
TLS IEG &. sided piety a Bich Si es ae ee RUA ny Cee a ms eS 28 ONS ne a ee ee 35c. $3.00 
BIB SEE. ats S16) Bike Se IS Cen GR I eS Se cae I en rea 50c. 4.00 

PODOCARPUS NAGEIA. 
An evergreen tree, tall and symmetrical in form; leaves acute, straight, with many parallel veins, thick, very 

shiny green; most attractive as a garden tree; hardy ‘and well adapted to the South. Brought by us from Japan. 
ac 

Pe GBT. TEE Sire Bi pemioas Sn Dice po cick Aasctie neh Pe ny NPs NI oe ata i ad $1.00 
Ses Ea Pa eS SF PG MORE Ah IE MTES poe Beeler AE ee oi sic, ao Sie wig e Pw hve ie eve e ee eee 1.50 
SOPCELESE cc Sc cid ae ae EA sic ic Seelam ig or ge 0 os er 2.00 



Ornamental Department 

Evergreen Trees, continued 

PRUNUS CAROLINIANA—Wild Peach 
Is a native of the South, hardy, very beautiful and symmetrical in growth; is evergreen. Produces an abun- 

dance of pleasant scented, oblong blossoms followed with small, black, shining fruits. This is a very valuable, 
shade, ornamental, or avenue tree; on account of its compact foliage the tree can be trained in all kinds of forms. 

Each 10 100 
(aR LC Ye hallo: Neteciecre era ae teh en ee eran ty ato ae retina a detec nate Reh or emma ae Fae ae aa ee 10c. 50c. $3.50 
Fe 12) cs ge aE aoe rare ag ere Noi ree Ru OR RCN UNE Sava Ae eS Ray Oe 35c. 
DEB FECES Kniss octave cacbhd Ha en MR RO ered ARNE ERIE See Oo See nee neem 50c. 

QUERCUS— Oak. 
Q. GLANDULIFERA. Japanese Half Evergreen Oak (Kashiwa)—Leaves with acute teeth on each side, 

light green above, glabrous, whitish or grayish green beneath; almost half evergreen, with handsome foliage. 
ee De ener ree Re re A eer Rac men ie aeons eR RRL eit nh Ae a clmic em ck Gra ee Clb Oo acd. 35c. each 
Q. “GLAUCA. Japanese Evergreen Oak (Shiro-Gashi)—An evergreen tree growing in warm regions; with- 

out doubt this is one of the most beautiful oaks ever introduced from Japan. The leavesare long andof abright 
glossy green; growth is very symmetrical and compact. 

Each 
5 ey (eae == ee ec an eRe a eR AOR rel Yer ue, cos onan, fee sae ee oh Sin Aha cbs GeipiO a Gnd A 0 A nbc 25c. 
feo =) ea nee en hee te ees Aetna Nn AM A LCE a at See A a A SES Ain os 0 9 35c 
Ee t= ee Rare ae ge a ae atte roe ten eha Cy Bee TORS ds Dial ee Rane mom nine Ahn y's a Buabe 546 O-5 6 50c. 
Q. PHYLLIREOIDES. Crepe-Leaved Oak—Chirimengashi of the Japanese. A beautiful evergreen tree, 

with dark, waxy, wrinkled leaves; it grows to a height of ten feet or more; bushy in habit; thrives well in the 
South. 

Each 
13 t0.2 f6.,>* Biishiys orale eed s. 6 cise ota wien A allore  eae eho cieacere tee oa totes Rete ee al tare ar ets cee 35c. 
2 4028 ft.. Bushy ora ted. cc cic ese, Sacco ans Aan ee alte ese ge eth tes es eee Pe SEs rec atshe ee ae 50c. 
Q. VIRGINIANA. Live Oak—The native wild evergreen oak of the South and Southwestern States; a 

hardy symmetrical, small-leaved, broad branched shade and avenue tree; very desirable for street planting; will 
grow very successfully in almost any soil; prefers dry or semi-dry location; may be used to good advantage in 
rocky places where other trees do not succeed. 

Each 10 100 
bee ae Re Mee Re etn Ra aN arene NP thy er aeOE Reee CMS IS natn g Aro%G 15c. $1.25 $10.00 
DONE Ged Wa a Math oda Sa, hay see ae ae ASE Oe OES eg Neale Re ah Se near 20c. 1.50 12.50 
DIES GT NE ene RTL Ea se OR, Pge PANU ae RR RR EC Mile HHI OE ON serdar 8 3 25c. 2.00 15.00 

SCIADOPITYS. 
S. VERTICILLATA. Umbrella Pine—Dark green, shining foliage arranged in whorls of umbrella-like 

turfs on horizontal branches. The most remarkable and beautiful conifer brought from Japan. Thrive better 
on cooler situation. 

Each 
Ade fh..." Aled sess, Sook Rs oh kes ha nin ohare tea oe ie See ea PE ein en oe enc tc eo SCE 
1As2 fty:c VBalledesir s.csso sad see ai Row aie senses, Shes Saree ee cen CUA ence eC $1.00 

TAXUS TRADIVA—Irish Yew. 
A genus of hardy well-known trees commonly known as the Irish Yew. They are compact in habit; their 

branches being densely crowded with leaves; upright growing; perpendicular branches, giving the tree a small 
circumference for its height, on this account it is a favorite for cemeteries and churchyards. 

rate Se eee nn nL oir WO Ree il Mg S ce ON titted can cae aT fo 
DESDE obi ge atsuae ce caren oh ON Sein oh eee Crete NG etcetera le 75¢ 

TERNSTROEMIA JAPONICA—Mokkoku of Japanese. 
An evergreen tree of bushy form attaining a height of about 20 feet; in the beginning of summer, white flowers 

appear, being followed with small fruits, which burst and expose red seed when ripe; the foliage compact with 
thick glossy green leaves; very strong and grows well in the South. 

: Each 
DED ft BS yes so Re eh a G05 0 cee rally DART ice AN win Cee eee Rich eS Pea) ea Cg Ree nS 50c. 
PAD: O eaaaial bol on ARs ee rte Mite Srey Se A es Seva Se Re AND tare eC ea oe ae acetal GTR BIDSORE city ed atio Ghote aro 75¢c, 

TSUGA SIEBOLDI—Hemiock Spruce. 
An evergreen tree with spreading, slender, graceful branches; the foliage is of a pale yellow in the Spring and 

dark green through the year; this is one of the most beautiful varieties of spruce and is especially valuable in land- 
scape work; should be planted in a shady, cool place. 

Each 
Le 7it | BUS s BS VS aed Se ee een ee ae yea SE BB ee Bc Hae es a eet MC 50c. 
Pes est aad Bes alk eae io Re en Se ae are Pee areal tONinn hain et hire reali oe eka et leks cw aa ara gO 75c. 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS 
ARDISIA. 

A dwarf growing evergreen shrub with compact, dark, shining foliage; produces a profusion of red or white 
berries which remain upon the plant for a year; hardy in the South and succeeds best in a shady and moist situa- 
tion; this is one of the most attractive pot plants. 

A. GCRENULATA—Very popular as a house plant A. CRISPA—Similar to the above, but the leaves 
in the North; has clusters of red berries. are crimped. 

Seedlings from 2-inch pots, 50c. for 10; $4.00 for Price same as above. 
0. A. JAPONICA (Senrio)—Grows taller but less 

RAGE Sea satan pee ee iaata es Manat Hae Ra 75c. each of berries. 
ORD a Si ustvnas git ace Biaonoees Recta monte ara eee $1.25 each Price same as above. 

28 



Ornamental Department 

Evergreen Shrubs, continued 

AZALEA. 
A well-known evergreen shrub. It belongs among our most ornamental and beautiful flowering shrubs; is 

often entirely covered with very showy flowers of various brilliant colors. 
Re en Ie NE eg ge ore ee wre bn Se ee eee wie eee ees en 75c. each 
ere em ati ee ene he es ee os in os ele oe au wie asc awis ens sn wee Bee ha es $1.00 each 

BOX US—Box Tree. 
Ornamental evergreen shrub of very dense, but rather slow growth, with shiny, small, green leaves and incon- 

spicuous flowers and fruit; stands pruning well; is often used for ornamental hedges; is a splendid tree for single 
dwarf specimens on the lawn or in the garden; can be pruned to any desired shape; the Box Tree thrives well in 
any well-drained soil, but will probably do best if shaded a portion of the day. 

RATS ee Ur SS I ae dh Celeron te op tan a. yO) erie ay Seed htm What Sip, GENE eed wide ew, oa “6 bw 25c. each 
NEON As aay, tect Ta eS ee nares) ihe iaiehecs = ce cwia =, yak. niehe aes Mae eae wet Se eee oe 40c. each 

BOXUS JAPONICA MICROPHYLLA. Dwarf B. SAMPERVIRENS—Ornamental evergreen 
Box—Low spreading growth, dense foliage and shrub with small, shining foliage. 
branches, similar to the larger varieties except in habit B. SAMPERVIRENS. Var. Arborescens— 
of growth and the smaller leaves; very desirable edging Tall tree of more, rapid growth than B. S.; of 
plant with dark green, lustrous, persistent foliage. loose, open form. 

CAMELLIA. 
Cc. JAPONICA—This well-known evergreen several colors, pink, white, variegated, etc. They are 

flowering plant comprises a great range of colors. They well adapted in the Gulf Coast Country and thrive on 
thrive best on clayish loamy soil in cooler region. any soil. 
L2-nehetoulo-mch. PUSHY. +. . ste + 2 -)a 9 es $ .75 each {PETS eave) ovate aod eee Ge ae =) ee ee $ .50 each 
T5-1neh to Us-ineh, bushy. ... 5... ae... -- 1.00 each ese AsaTI RES h ac, ee rar. Stee this Si ee Se .75 each 

CAMELLIA SAZANKA—The flowers appear PAKS) nta CIN GS et eden so Soe Ree 1.00 each 
early in spring and mostly are single petaled and of 

CHAMAECYPARIS—Thuya. The Cypress. 
Cc. FILICOIDES AUREA(Kujaku-Hiba Golden) the above, but with golden foliage more intense while 

—A golden cypress with densely frond-like branchlets. growing. 
Very unique ornament. ler s ni pels cl rae Ore) 05) ye en he a ce ee rs $ .%5 

C. FILICOIDES (Kujaku Hiba)—Highly or- RS as SLeigiees. Mame tORObe. ois ak he ce cae 25 
namental evergreen tree of pyramidal habit. Of siow 1Sitow24.7aches. specimen tree. 355 6... a ss es 2.00 
growth and densely frond-like branchlets. C. OBTUSA NANA. Chabo-Hiba. Japanese 
Rerun ue SLOC Wat elec sc oes Gill« scan ve 6 $.75 each Dwarf Cypress—A beautiful tree with foliage bright 
PMCORA AHL te SEOC RV oh cEWiecioage uisidle dake bee's 1.00 each green and shining. The Japanese train this variety 
DEEEL ON SW RSE OCG soit 0.8 a ates ile veatal 6 wiphe late 1.50 each into miniature trees of great value. 

Cc. OBTUSA AUREA NANA. Golden Jap- Price same as the above. 
anese Cypress. Golden Chabo-Hiba—Similar to DO dt SUECIMIET LEEC Ls cos.s & s sreceicts whee $3.00 to $5.00. 

CRYPTOMERIA. 
C. JAPONICA NANA.—Dwarf Japanese Cedar. Mankichi-Sugi of the Japanese. Very dwarf and compact 

in habit and slow in growth, but very symmetrical and pyramidalin shape. Excellent plant for pot or box. Thrives 
better in higher altitudes. ‘ 

Each 
TLoDhee Ste doar pisreb eyecare Baes ely oblate cuciechach ac uiseat oe MEN ag i sch Ca re eee aa a nD 
SG Oli aon rae are pe eT N RE Ser Peet et Mr ee One Lore Gees ee ary hei ane gE ded oe eS a Bae 1225 
a SEE m5 oS OOOO CIR OE Bio Eh COD i Ree IPe Cree ORE Ey Se REN Ty ea ne Lars 

DRACAENA TERMINALIS. 
This is extensively grown for baskets, window gardens or flower gardens. The vivid red color cf its leaves 

is very attractive; needs protection during the Winter. 
HEE Lae ame ea ner e et once ear wns, SiR teyinn Cee a kee an eur Ste Se ie 50c. each 

FATSIA JAPONICA—Yatsude. 
A very ornamental and decorative plant. Two variegated varieties—one with white and the other with rich, 

ee markings. They are generally prized for greenhouse and house decoration; hardy in the South; shady place 
preferred. 

Each 25c. to $1.00, according to size. 

FICUS ELASTICA—India Rubber Tree. 
_ This is the well-known and popular rubber plant; has large glossy green leaves; needs protection from cold 

during winter; unsurpassed for table and parlor decoration. 
TLRs TAB STG ISS Mh hse Se OS OE LR OS eS PS RN ce a eR, ke Ta ne Se $1.25 each 

EUON YMUS—The Evergreen Euonymus. 
This is a very attractive ornamental evergreen plant for yard or lawn, well adapted for seashores where many 

other plants fail to grow. 

E. ALTUS—See page 36. creamy white. 
E. JAPONICA—A handsome evergreen of dense, Each 10 

erect habit; leaves dark shining green through the year; ee setts SLOG aie Un. Aue bene Os 25c. $2.00 
adapted as tub plant or single specimen in lawn; very HeraPetes SLOCKa was ss #. ketlrtt, oe Bre 35c. 3.00 
useful for seashore planting. : DEP SLOG yan Meee ee eS Same Ay: 50c. 4.00 

Each 10 100 E. J. VAR. AUREA—Golden Euonymus of a 
im its, bushys 2 yr olds. =... 20e: Sl250F “$1250 bright color and is very rare. 
13-2 ft., bushy, 2 yr. old.... 25c. 2.00 15.00 Each 10 
2-27 ft., bushy: 2 yr. old.... 35c. 3.00 20.00 ET SiG GTOC Kaya acne eee hess laws ws 25¢. $2.00 

E. J. VAR. ARGENTEA—Silvery Euonymus; Lee une StOC kay, ysis tac oot So SENS os 35c. 3.00 
the margin of the leaves are marked with a band of DAD bee StOCkKyia es as SEA ghee aS 50c. 4.00 
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Evergreen Shrubs, continued 
E. J. VAR. AUREA (Variegated)—Golden vari- 

egated Euonymus; hardiest of the family; the dark 
green foliage is margined with a band of deep golden 
yellow. Introduced by us from Japan. 

Each 
Ladd ft. YOR yrs wise cs ain ey ee ee be eee 50c. 
ESD feB: yrs SSE wed SVR eee ee eae 7dc. 
2-3 ft, Shy eS Bee Ce ee ree $1.00 

E. RADICANS—See page 38. 

GARDENIA. 
G. FLORIDA. Gardenia Jasminoides, Cape Jasmines—Evergreen shrub with large, fragrant white flowers 

blooming from spring to July in the South, where they are most extensively planted; will thrive in any loamy 
soil; the durability of its flowers makes this a splendid house plant; flowers are in great demand for button-hole 
bouquets and are shipped to Northern flower markets by the million. 

Small, 1-13 ft., bushy 
Medium, 13-2 ft., bushy 
Large, 2-23 ft., bushy 

G. JAPONICA NANA. Dwarf Cape Jessa- 
mine—A recent introduction by the Alvin Japanese 
Nursery Company in 1910; a beautiful, compact, 
spreading, evergreen shrub of low dwarf growth; leaves 
are a shiny green, small and oval oblong; bears a won- 
derful abundance of pure white blossoms, slightly 
smaller than G. Florida, but equally as richly aro- 
matic; begins blossoming in mass in April and continues 
throughout the summer; makes an excellent pot plant 
or grows well in the open. This is an excellent plant 

_ for a border of garden walks and flower beds. 
Each 10 

Small size, very bushy......6.258 560: $ .75 $5.00 
Medium size, very bushy............ 1.25 10.00 
Warge Size evienysbushiyee ees nene ner 1.75 15.00 
Beautiful specimen size, very bushy... 5.00 

Ce Cc) 

Ce 

Each 10 100 
25c. $2.00 $15.00 
30C. 2.50 20.00 
00c. 3.50 30.00 

G. JAPONICA NANA. Standards—We have 
trained these trees into standard shape. 
1-14 ft. in height, 10 inches top............... $ .75 
1-14 ft. in height, 12inchestop.............. 1.00 
1-14 ft. in height, 15 inches top............... 1.50 
1-14 ft. in height, 18 inches top............... 2.00 
I<)? ftan height, 24 inches topes ee eee 2.50 

G. JAPONICA NANA. Variegata (Dwarf Va- 
riegated Cape Jessamine)—This plant is very simi- 
lar to the above, except the foliage is splotched with 
white and green alternately; this variety is also culti- 
vated in Japan as a border for walks and flower beds, 
but is shy of flowers. 

ILEX. 
I. LATIFOLIA (Taroyo)—A very strikingly hand- 

some evergreen tree of bushy habit. The leaves are 
medium in size, bright and leathery. In summer small 
greenish flowers come forth in bunches, being followed 
with small red berries. A fine ornamental tree in lawn 
or garden. Each 10 
ISI its, strong pushya a en ae 35c. $3 .00 
1t-2 ft eistrones tousinyar se ea eee 50c. 4.00 

Each 
Smoalllstze a. ey ee en Be ee 50c. 
Mediu size oo. bee ee hts Be ee cee Mace 

I. INTEGRA (Mochinoki)—The leaves are 
smaller than Latifolia. The shiny bright and compact 
foliage makes this tree fine hedge plant, or a speci- 
men plant in garden. 

Each 10 
DIES) ren ee aN Ran Deere We ae CUM Ine Le Miah a 35c. $3.00 
O23 Ebi a Gio, eee es nae ee Wee ge ar 50c. 4.00 

JASMINUM SAMBAC 
GRAND DUKE —Large, double white, imbricated flowers; very fragrant; excellent for pot culture; should 

be protected from frost. 
a - 

2-3 ft 
Cn Cetin Btw On Oe QOeC On Oecieth DC OO OlCh sc! ONONC OOO LOncnC yO. OC. O80 Oep=0lg 0 DFOLUsO 080 0 00 0) '0 G.OsGOS Coo OF GOS CAO G Od C090 6.0 

©) ie. lel (ete) [s) © je) We 0: © (0: (a) 0: 10) e.4e) [0i © (6, (0) (0 te Ye/.w) a) 6. je) 1s \e. 1s; 0) «| 0) a! 16) © [e) «| .@ 9) 0] ‘a \\@ (#0; (©) 0) = 0) = (ois) (6) o) fe, (=) etislverl>, evrs).e) eel leise) (si ialieiie sol ie) jesvelrs, 

MAID OF ORLEANS—A very attractive shrub with medium sized double flowers; blooms profusely all sum- 
mer; suiny. pale green foliage; very easy to grow; should be protected during winter. 

t 
2-3 ft 
J. OFFICINALE—Hardy white Jessamine. 

OOO) Onn On Or Os eCCe Cour re Oo OeOnod 0.0080 0 OO Ono tm Oet 0 O90 0 O80 OOo DSO 0 0900 OC OD ODO 0 CoD OO OD ob OOO GO -5 OG 0 00 

CO OeOmOmc) On Onan OLdecnor Orcutt) Onbed oO. Gano OO udrornieO-6 010 OO oeto 0 Ooch Ono 0 UlOnO OO 0-00 Nd IO OND 0 Os Dn OO OG 0 OVOl) OO 

See page 38 for description and price. 

20c. each 
30c. each 

LIGUSTRUM. 
For the Southern and Pacific States, it is a very valuable plant or shrub with handsome foliage and showy 

flowers; it stands clipping to sharp and formal lines without detriment. 

L. AMURENSE. Amoor River Privet—A 
densely branched variety of rapid growth, with small 
leaves; the best hedge plant native to America; may 
be pruned to any desired form; very handsome when 
grown as an individual tree, and can be used as a wind- 
break. 

Prices on L. Amurense. 
2 yr. old, bushy and stocky 25c. each 

L. CORIACEUM—Thick leaved privet; dwarf 
variety of very leafy form, with thick leathery leaves; 
growth, five to six feet. 

Prices on L. Coriaceum 

eecee ee ee ee oe oe ee 

Each 
2 year Olde. is ceases ate ee A ee ees 35c. 
Sieyear Old ieats ee hae ee ne Rent Sen ee 50c. 

L. JAPONICUM. Japan Privet—The smooth- 
leaved Privet introduced from Japan; bright green, win- 
ter and summer, with black berries at Christmas; can 
be pruned to a straight stem for a lawn or border tree, 
or left bushy for massing or screens; it is also trained 
in the standard shape and grown in pot or tub; this is 
the finest of the Privets for windbreak, hedge, or ave- 
nue planting. 

Prices on L. Japonicum 
ac 10 100 

18-24 inches, well branched. 15c. $1.00 $ 6.00 
24-36 inches, well branched. 20c. 1.50 12.00 
3-4 feet, well branched.....  30c. 2.50 20 .00 

L. J. STANDARDS—These trees have been 
trained similar to the standard Bay Tree; this is a fine 
substitute for the Bay Tree; will be shipped with a 
ball of earth around the roots. 

Prices on Standards 
Each 

3to 4 ft. stem: 18-24 in. head's. ar sere $2.00 
Sito 4 ft stem 24-s0Mn. eae eine ale tiara 2.50 
BS tot totem o0-s0) idea Geter ite wee leanne 3.00 

L. LUCIDUM. Wax Privet—This is also a Jap- 
anese variety; leaves thick, ovate-lanceolate, of very 
dark, lustrous green; very hardy; a most desired and 
beautiful variety; confidentially recommended to the 
South and Pacific. a 

Prices on L. Lucidum Each 
VOUS an CHESS AAG Wkysiastane 6 cla nme ie ters $ .35 
AEE. patel ay seem Ramer ee a EIICN a a ofc or Gol osceeia ©! .50 
30-36 inches, specimen tree............--..+--: 4.00 
36-40 inches, specimen tree............---++-- 6.00 
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Dwarf Cape Jessamine 

L. NANA—Resembles the L. Lucidum, but has used as hedge plant. 
smaller leaves and of dwarf habit; a desirable variety Each 10 100 
in every respect; perfectly hardy. Pe eisls gy IS EPSUUS acces eyich ons, whuciaoust'ane 10c. $ .80 $4.50 

Each 10 100 Dose, OMS AY mn Be estore a: Se 12e. 1,00 6.00 
12-18 in., branched......... 25c. $2.00 $15.00 SAG Gee OLIS a eck ey aie sic crctaee 15c. 1.20 10.00 
US=24-1n., bushy... ..6... 35c. 2.50 20.00 Ae One Ven VED UShIVs oe iets eis ake 25c. 2.00 15.00 
PASO gi DUSHY®. os << 0506.0 « 50c. 3.50 30.00 L. VULGARIS. Common Privet— 

L. OVALIFOLIUM. California Privet—One Each 10 100 
of the hardiest varieties; well known all over the West LD item tishivee neta cesses eee 5c. 30c. $1.00 
and South. Most popular Privet on account of adapta- Day Tue OUST Cer. a ee ees es 8c. 50c. 3.50 
bility to various soils and climate, and is extensively Satelite mOUS hive acts cn eek ieee 10c. 75c. 5.00 

NANDINA DOMESTICA. 
A handsome, erect, half-hardy shrub with ternately compound leaves and terminal compound panicles with 

flowers and yellow anthers, followed by clusters of bright round berries about the size of peas; it is a fine orna- 
mental plant; shady place is preferred. Varieties, red and white. 

LoL Ey 18 athe Gy Soa eel gar eee Siete lem ceomties Gea nes ION I AU RR ee OS) Si ati pra na ee a 50c. each 
ee RUE eRe ees iat eee Cre Ree ence weil oh oy. fis Pett tae RIE ea 2s Sr eS Sw ae a ee 75c. each 

NERIUM—Oleander. 
é The Oleander is a well-known shrub with thick, glossy green leaves, evergreen and a strong, rapid grower; 
in the North it is only used as a pot plant, but throughout the Gulf section it can be grown outdoors without much 
danger of winter killing; our plants are field grown and are clean handsome specimens. Varieties, double dark; 
pink; white, hardiest of all varieties. 

Each 10 
SOM OMA TES Hy aI IeaES ene aya aie tty cee eatin ae Peso cps Ha MLS Ae aye ok See es cease wed els 35c. $2.50 
Wenymstroneecnd ulotGhiyAph. alt ciat ysitee i aires ving Aue nee a ae 50c. 3.50 

OLEA FRAGRANS—Tea or Sweet Olive. 
Native of China, very sweet scented and on this account is very much esteemed by the Chinese; some varieties 

are almost continuous bloomers; very profuse, fragrant flowers; shculd be planted near a building so it will be 
shaded a part of the day; easy to cultivate. 

Each 10 
LIEN GIZ EE ISS ly Nene N te? ean te let Me unnes Pe Pa ame age ube Oe Jahr, te a 25c. $2.00 
Wie ticaES Ze DUIShy aman eee teat tee ee ene SP Mee is co ok skew okoee bs 35¢c. 3.00 
EA CESIZE MITTS Cyathea Cee nL ec Remi Pen ee Per I ye a wa Sy wtaatos 50c. 4.00 
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OSMANTHUS. 
Price, 25c. each. 

O. AQUIFOLIUM—A most beautiful evergreen shrub attaining a height of about 10 feet; leaves dark green» 
spiny toothed, resembling the Holly. In Autumn it bears fragrant, small, white flowers in clusters in the axils 
of leaves, being succeeded with small, oval, purplish red fruits; it is extensively used as a hedge plant in Japan. 

O. AQUIFOLIUM Variegated.—Similar to the above but with leaves beautifully margined white; of 
more dwarf habit. 

PHOTINIA GLABRA—Japanese Akamegashi. 
This is a very striking shrub in winter, with large clusters of bright red fruit ripening in December and con- 

trasting well with the dark green foliage; the leaves in Spring as they appear are bright red, hence the Japanese 
name; will thrive in most any soil, but prefers sandy loam; a fine plant for hedges. 

Bushy; B Veer ee De yore hehe eee a Tncisch aie stot se SARS eee aS oh ea cope ee $ .75 each 

PINUS—FPine. 
PINUS TANYO. Tanyo-Sho of Japanese—Dwart pine of surpassing beauty. Its umbrella-like form makes 

it excellent for lawn or pot planting. Highly ornamental. 
LS ft Op; SpeCiinieMnls, 5 iro oh Bo, ae theca ee etc SR ar ERO Ia car ga $2.50 each 
2 £ts tOp SPECIMEN aii: 2 RAs ge 8) Sa Sues, 2 Oe NT A | Se 3.50 each 
24 Ft. tO, SDECIMEM: ‘Kee bac wk ee Ek ses ae oe oe ee te ae ee 5.00 each 
WEEPING PINE—With drooping branches ard short needles. Unique, ornamental lawn or garden tree. 
d Gf ser cero Ps Ree PUSS pare RM ce oe de a wisulae seh'a vet 61 e See US Me RCS eee ME cons a og ee $ .75 each 
Do Die EG ove Fersna eae sila Bales SST ce My RS, ies abate) ict R eE EEEe eae eNO a et Sin aN OO Cee 1.00 each 
For other Pines, see page 27. 

THEA CHINENSIS—Tea. 
The commercial Tea tree. An evergreen shrub of easy culture. Itis extensively cultivated. It attains a height 

of 6 to 7 feet. In late Fall the white flowers are produced giving forth fragrance. In early summer the young 
leaves are gathered for tea. The plant is hardy in the South and very desirable for ornamental hedges. 

Tots fts busta “alll Gd ms conus Sa nas ccs es he tate Baty tecien hace ee ee ee ee ee 25c. each 
P32. tt. oushys bale dis co aires! ee etre ac icles eae Sea apt ate eae Ohta cote Bret eel tiny ey Naa SP, es 50c. each 
222 Sotits. usiny:+ alll der. sale ees ae Shy eee oe Ra eee BPE ose Ai a ne nate A ae 75c. each 

DECIDUOUS TREES 
ACACIA. 

ACACIA MELANOXYLON. Australian Blackwood—tTall tree, pyramidal and smooth; similar to A. 
Molissima, except is much larger and coarser in growth and also hardier. 

QUAE Bik Po sis aye hoy Mee Aa oF 2 Mn RN Beene eC Wate arses eae! cena JINN IG A pn fo lA 40c. each 
7 Esa ce Re A ee aici ar ene eR net ta AIEEE el Re OR Rete UE REML hee rc Oie CERN GS Ney PTS CA eo 50c. each 
EE les Eby o SI e  Se aen da Rtaagr tn ME EL a tre IN Mi tigi aC nc at AR ce 75c. each 
ACACIA MOLISSIMA—The Acacia is a very beautiful and ornamental plant—attains a height of 4 to 5 

feet; hair-like appendages attached to leaves and branches; the young branchlets and leaves assume a bright golden 
tinge; fragrant yellow flowers; this plant should be grown in house or conservatory during winter and removed 
out of doors when danger of frosts are past. 

Price same as above. 

ACER— Maple. 
ACER DASYCARPUM. Silver Maple—Very hardy, thrives in almost any soil; rapid grower. attaining 

30 feét or more; leaves green, silvery beneath; desirable shade tree in yard or street. 
ACER PALMATUM SHUMB. Japanese Green Maple—It grows to be a large tree, is adapted for shade 

tree in street or avenue; the bright green foliage turns yellow and then red in Autumn; the timber is very valuable 
for all kinds of cabinet work and where hard wood is required. 

ACER RUBRUM. Scarlet or Red Maple—Very attractive for its symmetrical habit, earliness of its scar- 
let flowers and leaves in the Spring. The bright green foliage turns red and orange yellow in the Fall; this is very 
well adapted in the Coast Country of the South. 

Each 10 
1 i, eS a IT RA Re aM Nee gta whe ia Rie Metre Go by! ele a ee ete sani nth Cate! Wel a 8 15c. $1.25 
Dea E Ry one Se Se Re I eT ae RS BLN SE Se ene EN 25c. 2.00 
BALE oe onack ee Re Pe i EEN Gere aaron eye ee ae ee eae Savy ES 40c. 3.00 
7. 6 a Ot a oc ON Eee amen ORY. Ne eae Na nae ote Le PAM ar kr a a rN pO aS OR Se Sip con tn ome ee thal, an ant 50c. 4.00 

AESCULUS TURBINATA—Herse Chestnut. 
A broad-leaved deciduous tree which attains a height of 40 to 90 feet with spreading branches; leaves are three 

to five inches wide and eight to twelve inches long; hardy; bears prolifically; nuts similar to chestnut, edible when 
dried. This is a good shade or avenue tree in cooler regions; unique, attractive and valuable. 7 

| 2a a an een ere eA oad MME EL 6 P SB einen een Tan, Bins, Ok damn nidin ty OO AO ais HOSE O Calon oO G0 25c. eac 

AILANTHUS—tTree of Heaven. 
A deciduous tree of rapid growth; leaves, odd-pinnate with 13-25 leaflets, bright green; flowers in large pan- 

icles, succeeded by dense fruit-clusters, which are very highly colored; they succeed as street or shade tree, even 
in smoky cities and barren soils. 

Each 
2h ee er eae es era a oN eneMne Ie Avene Neg ecru TaN eae gira in ANS Rd wecG siq'e 8 25c. 
EF eo ee a ee EEN ee Uy eae esc tie NE linia eh Se Hh Ee ne Bie a Bato rs BAS Elo mualee Basa 35c 

ALBIZZIA JULIBRISSEN—Mimosa Tree. 
A Japanese tree of the order Leguminosa, growing to a height of ten to twenty feet with bipinnate leaves; at 

night the leaves wither as if asleep, so that the Japanese called them the sleeping tree (Ne-mu-no-ki). In summer 
it produces very ornamental flowers at the tops of branches in the shape of a red tuft. 

Each 
For I 8 eae ee ane ene Ree RE a Reet AS eles ua myn nels Nam se bates en aby Sete 5 ove © 35c. 
7. i a rn ee A eee MEN AOR A Me einer Huh . em, Dn Mnerene in gE Gps cin Newt Whey fie Ie ieee bogie h geese 9 608 50c 
5 ee ee nnn ae eS AN ine Nip ere ed Wuetimire 1/1 tainly co oy Gel A pel n)d oie i ee gs a od w.3 ou 75c 
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CATALPA SPECIOSA—Western Catalpa. 
A large rapid growing tree of spreading habit. Broad, oval leaves, with comparatively smooth edges. One 

of the most valuable forest trees, on account of the lasting quality of the timber used as Railroad cross-ties. 
Each 

ete PPL es Sho ey Sn, se ng es es eee ee en ee ee 15c 
a te i ie, Coens oe ee ee ae ees cls ES eres hak bi pin iecccaalere ate evec 25c 
Ns en UE Deine en ae Bre hele et Re yee RE pepe oe ye a ok ag pe eG ee ets 35c 

CELTIS OCCIDENTALIS—Hackberry, Sugar Berry, Nettle Tree. 
One of the most popular and desirable shade trees for avenues and streets; of rapid growth; the tree in trans- 

planting should be pruned to a simple stem and the roots should be kept moist so that they will not dry out. 
Each 

eee a cag eee ee, Stee Soo eee oe ea biS Aa cuais ehe’e wuics bc ue baw 20c. 
Aaa re ae en a ee ee ee ee rn et RR ee te abelece a ose 25c 
TL es coe Bee SRS one ly San Ba ie Be ed tags oe tinal SON es oa 8 ie Repke Seed ee Se ee See a ea 35c 
Fiala en oe ee ak eae ee eee Ree ee Be Pe ap Ot er 50c 

GINKGO BILOBA—Maiden Hair Tree. 
Very picturesque, its curious maiden-hair-like leaves imparting a pleasing aspect; they thrive best in a loamy, 

moist soil and make a good avenue tree in cooler climate; tall and very hardy tree, with horizontal branches; 
leaves deciduous, borne in fasicles of three, five or more, dull green, straight with many parallel veins; fruit plum- 
like, about one inch in diameter and their kernels are eaten baked or boiled, or used in confectionery. 

E Lp ae Se ne Oe eee a 
Se ee RN el ra Bye eh rie foe, foo Sew vae'. oer ck. 35c 

GLEDITSCHIA TRIACANTHOS—Honey Locust. 
A large, handsome tree of rapid growth, usually with many stout, much branched thorns on trunk and 

branches. It is a very ornamental shade tree with elegant foliage. 
tle bo? ERs Pay she ee aes ae GT ey Me a oe 2 Sr ee 25c. each; $2.00 for 10. 

JUGLANS CORDIFORMIS AND JUGLANS SIEDOLDIANA— 
Japan Wainut. 

For description and price, see page 19. 

LARIX—Larch. 
Ornamental, deciduous, coniferous trees of pyramidal habit. Often planted as park trees for their attractive 

light green foliage, turning a beautiful golden yellow in Autumn. Thrives better in higher altitude. 
Sera a a oe ee ee ete ne eee Crit, enn We Cee ee ee re a wns wit Sieccue w cicime wala 's 4 25c. each 

LIQUIDAMBAR STYRACIFLUA—American Sweet Gum or Bilstead. 
A handsome native tree of upright and symmetrical growth; very beautiful in Autumn, when leaves turn 

yellow or deep purple; this is one of the best trees for street or yard planting. 
Each 10 

er eA cor ae ee nS oo ee PO ee DE a 5 Pee OR eo Sea o © 20c. $1.25 
BE TRE yo Tate Mae A tan BOR IY TED ORS Aa TD Re ee nee REND R edo cto crm a ae 30c. 2.00 
Shoal TRE ng Teg cS ee hs EE SS OR A aT aint fe iY Ay AN Br SO ene gn Pn ned 50c 3.00 

MELIA AZEDARACH UMBRACULIFORMIS— 
Texas Umbrella. Umbrella China. 

Quick growing tree with dense round top. Most popular shade tree in the South. An improved variety of the 
common China tree; blooms middle of April; very fragrant. 

Each 10 
os eae ae Meets ea ar Ph eS ses ae eg Be Pre lea oy eT A EA Ne SS Sots 25c. $2.00 
Ses eae en tgs emacate oMi ae eS Senate Toe ee IN 20 ly Ba ye eee Shed coe Saab 3 SSNS 30c. 2.50 
SPV TEE 5 Ste poy eres SS IS er Re Re em ote gn rete re a a 40c. 3.00 
ESTE Ry spas SE aR th eT Be ie Spe ae ae pa Pe ee eet es PR 50c. 4.00 

MORUS—Mulberry. 
M. ALBA. White Mulberry—Deciduous; tree large, of symmetrical, compact growth; very best for shade. 

Berries are very large and sweet and are borne in great qunatities. This variety is well worth planting either 
for shade or fruits. 

Each 
SOE ee MR ec Mey Pe Fa eG nn Pacer ee wit ee UE inc bibs ota sew ve Sepeeee 25c. 
aint SEB LoS dae dio agers Bie RRO a 5 eee eee Ae eg ee eh Sp As Se ae era eee 30c 
aS ee ee eee ere et ent ee eee La ee na ee Ns MeN CR Se ee wow chee we a 50 c: 

.._ MORUS ALBA PENDULA. Teas’ Weeping Mulberry—A very beautiful ornamental tree having a head 
like umbrella, with weeping branches which reach to the ground; gives most unique effect in lawn, park or ceme- 
tery. Back 

ac 
nee en eek he Rete ee eee a See be RS SS. ve oe eens ames 50c. 
Pee eee ony 0) eet ee a ee iat ES eg best ule sande 75c. 
eee ASD ee ge ee ec ee oe: CO et RES os las web os ees ace eed $1.50 
M. ALBA TARTARICA. Russian Mulberry—Deciduous; hardy, thrifty growers; a bushy tree of low 

growing habit. Will grow in almost any soil and condition. 
Each 

Seb Ths acts Sin) Bete Ae A arte Sa eae SAR Sada cae gy Re tg Re 25c. 
ene Pee ean te eter aN Ee een te ene ae hock Ni eee a Nd we Pe ean Swed ees 30c 
aN I Ah Ae, MN ee ee ae a LP Cob lee eae 50c 

PECAN TREES. 
For description and prices, see page 18. 
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Ornamental Department 

Diecduous Trees, continued 

PLATANUS ORIENTALIS—Oriental Plane, Sycamore. 
A large well-known shade and forest tree of most symmetrical habit. Does well in the Gulf Coast Country, 

as well as in the North. Grows in almost any kind of soil; unexcelled as an avenue tree. 
Each 

Ren Ioan eats i ae RR yan Ree a pn eka pe ECE ONO eR EL. eng Pe Me Dn aa gis Bih oe eoesones 20c. 
2 A, a oda ee tre ia ME aes Ue an nee RRR Sat ak SIG oe On Ooo mb oboe oaCd 3 2c 
PB eee UR ar ae oR i el na nan Ie dee ee, WR at ei gy eee Oe ea Sen BGO eos Bod Og oOs 35c 

POPULUS—Poplar. 
POPULUS DELTOIDES. Cottonwood—A large, broad-branched tree with broad spreading crown. Dis- 

tributed from Canada to the Gulf. It is an excellent avenue tree or for any position needing a large shade tree of 
rapid growth. 

Each 10 
Aa BES oe are e cana fe weageed Mies trsve « tum Hie gastakoteaesella BusZenea colon) ea sehaeeec eho) ol cheer gen tenet eee ene eee 30c. $2.00 
CEs | Sn ae Ee a ae wera Ate wisi Artois oa SOO coe Seo oc 35c. 2.50 
G28 £6 ois gro ages mie Wk bo Bw Walle’ ore oso See sy'o wage va Rhla S ep a oe tena at ene ana dc aye Oy eta Aner cea tC ke eae ee een 50c. 3.50 
2 Vear O1G ace sh ow tin oho el Fon es Weis Po sl ogo te hotel ote s, Svs) cn Oke Mects oleate apes on cttas ee ree e eee Coc. 5.50 
POPULUS NIGRA ITALICA. Lombardy Poplar—This tree sometimes attains a height of 75 to 100 

feet. Naturally of compact, tall growth, but by proper pruning when young, it can be forced to spread, making. 
a beautiful shade tree. Very rapid grower. Well adapted to any part of the South. It is a good wind-break if 
forced to branch low. 

QUERCES—OAK. 
Price same as above. 

Q. PALUSTRIS. Pin Oak—A rapid grower and transplants easily; foliage, bright green turning brownish 
red in Fall; very desirable avenue or shade tree, with rather short spreading branches, forming a symmetrical 
pyramidal head. 

Each 10 
5 [Oa a ae RR NPR oe Pn en es ae ea RRR ne Se RR AS i ee aaa ao 6 20c. $1.50 
DPB ee mee aia sertasetamc te WS © Mehra ale De pa tela edi atral Sua ba ai aOR Hee eas anlesteiie sae ore eae gee oe RETO EE eee 25c. 2.00 
52 107, Rs em Ta MRT TS eS eR AUR tac ne BL geen LP Lua Sia ck Rar he aren BONUS oN Se oral 35c. 3.00 
Q. PHELLOS. Willow Oak—Tree of very symmetrical habit and of rapid growth; one of the most 

desirable and beautiful shade trees in the South; leaves are short-petioled, linear-oblong, bright green and glossy, 
very much resembling those of willow, hence the common name; thrives well on swampy or moist soil; it is 
deciduous. 

Each 10 
5 In fae aR Rona Ree EL ne A te ieee on eee Une Sania Jo coe eRe i atta olnny AA aie a, wae Ca aoa 6 20c. $1.50 
5) ao 1 em De Re OR De oreo Diy lesetA ere RR ER. uA. Sere nee Sa Al a eye BRS sh Bie 25c. 2.00 
IE. a ROR PY Me Dir ate PRA Pent a RUN Teint, Sa Se MUN Ree A La ke 35c. 3.00 
Q. SERRATA. Japan Oak. Kunugi of Japan—Grows wild on mountainous regions in Japan, but is 

much cultivated for ornamental and shade purposes; attains a height suitable for the purpose in a few years on 
account of its rapid growth; foliage is compact; it is deciduous; the leaves are used to feed worms producing silk. 

Each 
Va D£t, US 20.5 SRS Si go sare el are ww Sk dpe io hoy tte pt Ol on fo tou cestotno nanos pS STPE OMe SEG setae et ie tc DOIG ne ee _ 385c. 
ae ei en b=) on ee eae en er PRT aac Meme gine Mie Sacre unre Roaes PRT CP ROGUE TAC Grcrd ROLLE OIG Oo oiO-o Oc 45c. 
= Ae i P| 0,6 Fo wh am a mE oer iron hy CRP arte Rect ARO EMEC CRG Ghd eee SS HG, CCG 6 OOlO.0 4:0.0.H-0'0 55c. 

RHUS GLABRA—Ornamental Sumach. 
Flowering deciduous ornamental shrub, attaining a height of ten to fifteen feet; flowers in terminal panicles; 

fruits crimson, hairy; one of the best species for mass or other planting; leaves turn crimson in Autumn. 
Each 

DQ MEG Sach ck Sok wads Se oR NS AC aR oie Ea AU EF a ee Ce bel ee ee e 15c. 
ey: Os 2 eee te eae eae a ear ineler oar, inet Sao! ek Mine Avie Rue dist eae ae Sn re So UGS ED ea eee ORE 20c 
7: as i viene ts OY UTERO Se Gece Mig cra thy hey. chncewoce Eo Gene ead oO e-oe 25c 
SY fas i Hanae eas tes en et URE ene Ep ete pT A ay SRN. eel ee UN oy ONE iehae aa RU na ato e Glnia ob O86 35Cc 

SALIX—Willow. 
S. BABYLONICA. Weeping Willow—A native of the Levant; long, slender, olive-green branches extend- 

ing downward; beautiful trees for lawn or park. \ 
Each » 

7 ef Ee a ae eer ss eR INI, MR pan Ae IRE eta rn (A eae eS lo OUI SOS 25:0) 3 
LS Sp ena Oa es MRR On TOO oe I ROR MEUR R A AL la MN RIN oan Oe hes reas iO Ocha GO O.O'O SOC. Mike 
aot hs ae Sa APU eb Re Ue Ee ON Co! Teob e ee atime lh Oo We ae a g Ota eave iao') Loko 0 0 50c. 
S. CAPREA. Goat Willow—A small tree twelve to twenty-five feet high; large leaves and fluffy bunches 

of hair-like blossoms appear in Summer; very unique effect, valuable in artistic landscape work. 
Each 

oe. 5 ree See elle ee nL a eae SENS Pela Ae HONEA REE at TNE Marte tall Aty ee a cied Ras a Mh WE Le So aslo ha C0 15c. 
2 a i Fe ea aA Ene eR RC ME eT A aan oemBen eli Ince ik ion A Une ke OEE A) ote al WA oth ob O-8 & Didi 20c 
SO | ee TAR eR ARC AE AT RS ae ea ed AE ee eM oe Re Maen nn aren 5 A nna be I AAA Ae oom dia dg ora aO't 30c 
2-year Olds,” Bushiyei ick oiih fc ste cies eee Oe ao contig TS eR re ited CP nar NP ore 50c 

STERCULIA PLATANIFOLIA—Japanese Varnish Tree 
A very desirable shade tree of rapid growth. Highly recommended for avenue or street planting or to plant 

in any place where quick results are desired. Leaves, very large three to five lobed, maple-like, bright green, 
turning yellow in Autumn. Large panicle of white flowersin June. Fine trees for bees. The tree grows straight 
and branches off at 12 to 15 feet. The green bark gives a tropical atmosphere. An avenue of fine specimen trees 
can be seen at the grounds of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, College Station, Texas. 

Our experience has proved that the climate of the Gulf Coast Country is almost ideal for this beautiful tree, 
thriving best on well drained land. 

Each 10 100 
2-3 Fts, 2. VrnOldn 6 eek ae es ee ee 25c. $2.00 $15.00 
SB Pts Diver Olde ery use ak ae aca etree ct 35c. 3.00 25.00 
BaD Ftc, 2 VE e Old i ciek e ihe ey cP AS See RE a ee re ene 50c. 4.00 35.00 
tar fa PET thao RL) (o Ge Ma RnR et A eats aL, ih ninces ta SI aN LR pn lag a 75c. 5.00 45.00 



Ornamental Department 

Deciduous Trees, continued 

Avenue of Varnish Trees 

STILLENGIA—Syn. Excaecaria. Tallow Tree. 
The tree is a native of China and is highly valued for its fruits, which yield the tallow. This tallow is used 

very extensively in China for candle-making. The tree yields a hard wood, used by the Chinese for printing blocks, 
and its leaves are employed for dyeing black. 

Each 10 
eel eee TE TAT ACER Tee eee rr chara PR ag EE ncote ore Tee tere ares on eee Te Aicl oate dee rescliehs oles ake ener. ete 20c. $1.50 
PRES HEL GS io 5 OR cynt bias BES TCR Ge bid ACRE RC REE N ceIon a are a a, ne Sees ae ne ee a 25c. 2.00 

ULMUS AMERICANA—American White Elm. 
_ The well-known white elm; grows anywhere in the South; the elm will make a rapid, spreading growth and lives 

to an extreme old age; extensively planted for avenue and streets. 
Each 10 

Ee en dara coed cee a Ce etal cal oan nile Valais Witsl ofc aleieis: oki alsos Ricitpleeight Steere wee Scvlgue es << 25c. $2.00 
Been agree ante em Re Git Nn ey se reeked hs SP vi(S cs eb aiae Sas Woman hol Se) we) Shia wlsiice were vida’ Souder serel's « 35c. 3.00 
ea aM Upton eee ne ee ansent Sis n it radios e.a Sree cyekar ol Fie) Hien see ale weet ae, te, sacm oleh ed oS » 50c. 4.00 

ZELKOVA, (Keyaki of Japan)—Japan Elm. 
This is a handsome tree of graceful habit, much resembling a small elm tree; grows freely on any soil and posi- 

tion; tall-growing tree with broad, round-topped head; highly recommended for shade and ornamental purposes. 
ac 

FB} SER osbs ih Sec OAS eae a ae a Ee ERIN st ee ad 25¢. 
oN Ls ea ee ae ae PO Cael e Bie ON Eee Fda SL Ri hy, AEP Rae Aue bara ileice SpateNeetonn w ake 35c 
RSL ATS © 0 ey ey sabi acs Seco GNI CO EE Oa, aR a a 50c 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
BERBERIS THUNBERGII—Thunbers’s Barberry. 

Dense low shrub from Japan, with spreading branches, deeply grooved; flowers pale yellow; fruit elliptic or 
nearly globe-like; is especially remarkable for its dense horizontal growth, and large brilliant red flowers and fruits; 
fruits remain on tree all winter; bright scarlet foliage in the Fall; makes a beautiful hedge. 

Each 
NORCO p Sa iiteredia (1G niyo We enen se eee enn ce Ph Unie ea wear Mast meth oye Tn ks 2h. ea rbeeh Vacs chy die Baia leevelw @ ae 25c. 
LSS ko) DE Seas LYRIS ORIS - Gee Geatchare mace ta ore AOMORI SE ors a SRE Ee Cana a et ce RAE aren Oe mee ane ge 35c. 

CALYCANTHUS FLORIDUS—Sweet or Brown Shrub. 
Deciduous shrub of aromatic fragrance; solitary, rather large blossoms, double dark reddish, with very pleas- 

ant aroma; hardy in the Central and Northern States; this shrub will grow in almost any well-drained, rich, soil 
in either shady or sunny position; shady place preferred in the South. 

Each 
TELS SHR oo ore ASE Stet Geis EES IS Re ee, ea dt 25c. 
BEE LE 2 5 coca SERRE TE Pele © ae PE ES Ee oe ete ie Ree ee 35c 

CERCIS CHINENSIS—Hana Suo. 
A garden plant of the order Leguminosae, attaining to a height of about 10 feet. In Spring it opens reddish 

purple flowers in clusters before the leaves shoot forth, being succeeded with small pods. 
SISOS POTS Vani a GW Gal eo a CE ies Em en a Ce 75c. each 



Ornamental Department 

Deciduous Shrubs, continued 

CRATAEGUS CUNEATA—Thorn. Sanzashi. 
Dense, low-growing shrub, attaining a height of five to six feet with many thorny branches; in Spring it pro- 

duces single white flowers in clusters, being followed with round red or yellow skinned fruits about two-thirds 
inch in diameter; this is one of the most beautiful flowering shrubs. 

Plants 11 epOt: 22 vise. otc eg Mairead te Ae hon ees ep Ue oe Seca asl otro Mcaeatar orreety nealing el eae eae 50c. each 

CYDONIA JAPONICA—Japan Flowering Quince. 
A beautiful shrub, three to six feet, with spreading spiny branches; two to six flowers in a cluster, scarlet red, 

pink and variegated; an excellent hardy ornamental; thrives well on any soil. 
Each 

La D Ebi Pe ewe 5 he eS ee nn ee 20c. 
DEB TG voc vk eRe crs aha Re SOE By Peete to Pee ey a eT A see ne 25c 
5. Oe ae ED OU POTN ener Me Pei NOM ar Pa An a AS, a meas ey ein ee Ee goad dos 35c 

CYTISUS SCOPARIUS—Scotch Broom. Enishida. 
It is a very ornamental and a free flowering shrub. Its yellow papilio-like flowers, and nearly bare stems, 

make a unique combination in the American landscape. This plant is highly recommended by landscape garden- 
ers. Itis a naturalized plant in the South and Pacific. 

Each 
fei eee ee na Oe a PSII mc Cen Seo UMS T nt mga ctn ne Ae a 5 ES ME ieee A Co Bee it ey eae 6.6.0 0.0 O90 25c. 
DoS" Bt SS ae aS a es OE eas a On a 35c 

DEUTZIA CRENATA—Pride of Rochester. 
Very ornamental shrub, with showy white or blush flowers appearing in Spring or early Summer; deciduous; 

leaves have rough, hairy, under surface; this plant is well adapted to border planting with other shrubbery or 
alone; splendid for greenhouse decoration. 

Each 
p Bap 6 APRN GU >) cy ae eree em cI Oa OL Re ele a EN ie meine Abeer Pe aN apa ea i acah ect Pa i on YS 15c. 
Ges PR] 0b >) 3 0 ga nae ERIE AE prt, en eam ee SOR! oS ad Wide OR MA ig SURE LG ERC ao Nok eae ee Ie ole 25c. 

DIERVILLA—Weigela. 
Shrub of spreading habit, arching branches, 5 to 10 feet high; leaves rather large, pale or pink carmine, funnel- 

shaped flowers; a vigorous and easy grower; splendid lawn plant. 

223) Kea DUShWieron oie Gremio Bg id ih eek wR Tocteatease hake tone oer Ses. Wiles ae hon ee ee 25c. 

ELAEAGNUS—Longipes. Japan Oleaster. 
GUMI OF JAPANESE—Highly ornamental shrubs with handsome foliage; berries are edible, fine for deco- 

rating; flowers, produced in May, are quite small, pale yellow and fragrant; fruits oblong, scarlet, on slender pe- 
duncles with brown scales when young; ripens September to October; of agreeable, sprightly acid flavor. 

Each 
2=3:ft., strong plant bearing SIZ ...%..0 5s oe wk Boe bua ene sehen ece Deu eS ee Cee so ee PAS, 
3-4 ft., strong’ plant, bearing Sizer f 5o cs ek aco ie womans ae ae oc Nee pe oie ee 50c. 
4-6 £t.,. strong plant; bearing Sizes J firs Secete eek be A OS aS tes ee SE ee 75c. 

EUONYMUS. 
For Evergreen Euonymus, see page 29. 
E. ALTUS. Cork Bark—Spreading shrub, 6 to 8 feet; inconspicuous purplish flowers; very attractive in 

Fall on account of the handsome, small scarlet fruits; splendid red colored foliage in the Fall. 
Each 

fA 5 een ee ae rae pene een ene aN PEEL lig eens KOM ey PEND Wn aie SEI G Gia GI G.6 a0 OC 35c. 
Pee i ee ren are fet ae hee eee en neem ed ie SM Mes aah ee ae Ca On aero ome an a0 66 50c 

FLOWERING PLUM—Hana Komme of Japanese. 
This is the most beautiful flowering shrub. A mass of pinkish flowers literally covers entire branches in early 

Spring. Thrives well in the Gulf Coast Country. 
Strong and bushy: plait cs oe scien ec ce ede ee Re eo nk ee ee 75c. each 

CHILOPSIS LINEARIS—Flowering Willow. 
A tall-growing shrub of Southwest Texas. The flowers are a large, corolla-like tube, divided in five lobes, 

edge crimped, varied lavender hue. Leaves resembling a willow. A fine shade tree. 
35c. each; $3.00 per 10. 

HIBISCUS. 
HIBISCUS HAMABO—Large yellow flowers; plant attains a height of 8 to 10 feet; hardy in the Southern 
states aod ae vigorous grower; we first brought this plant to this country in 1910, and have fully tested it in our 
grounds at Alvin. 

Each 
3-4 ft. strong and Very. bushy. 5 oF e Sys eee otto eos ey ok eee ate oe oe ee Sato 
4-5 {t., strong and ‘very bushy...) a5. suc. 5s eet tts) ne alee lake hn acne Be ned eee 1.00 
5-6 ft.,;strone and very BUSHY. cere cca rr ae ce dong eh Rte ot ac re a= AP ete eevee ea preare ee 1.50 
HIBISCUS SYRIACUS. Althea—It is perfectly hardy and grows to a height of 5 to 8 feet and is used 

as a border and hedge plant; many colors; pink, white, purple and variegated; blooms in great profusion from May 
until September; double and single. 

Each 
2-3 f., strong and: DuSHY. 5.0.0.3. cea. o Se sh oats ore els hae ae ora we Slee RINE ene eet Ce ae rn 20c. 
3-4. £6., StrOme and Us le yee ieee eee sei cc ep hein ee ee ei eens Peer caer ee error 25c. 
4-6 ft., strong ‘and: bushy sis oak aed hci Wile ecole cnd oh Ae pana ace then Seeley c aya aN celee ere no Rec 35c 
HIBISCUS ROSA SINENSIS—This is a most beautiful flowering shrub of rapid growth. Blooms constantly 

during the growing period. Flowers are very large, several inches in daimeter, double or single of many different 
colors and very attractive. They grow very well in the Gulf Coast, but require good protection during the winter. 
It is a most desirable shrub for pot culture. We have double copper yellow, double pink, double peach-blow, single 
red, double red and single pink variegated. 

Strong plant. so. scc seed Foie = Sa a IR Sees say et PRI od aro ene 75c. each; $5.00 for 10. 
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Deciduous Shrubs, continued 

HYDRANGEA HORTENSIS—Var. Otaksa. 
Grand free flowering shrub with large clusters of showy flowers more than a foot long, which change to pink 

and finally to purple, according to soil. The boldness of the inflorescence and duration of beauty have ranked 
the Hydrangea Otaksa among the most popular garden subjects. Its clusters of blossoms present a striking ap- 
pearance. They are most effective when planted en masse. Should be grown in the shade in the South. 

Each 
SIS ee: Pe ts ee ee ee re I ME See ie om cua BENE Ci sIS Sleinwie) aTevere' Bla # 25c. 
NCATE PT ne I en ee ee SE eee eh ee ie una Suc seed iole PE aes ack dive 35c. 
(AG EE TUE Pepe ie? RE TES SEE) ie ae gees Sine ae meee a ee 50c. 
HYDRANGEA. H. Otaksa. Variegated—Leaves are variegated in white and green and are very showy 

flowers are inferior to the above. 
Price same as above. 

HYPERCIUM SALICIFOLIUM—St. John’s Wort. Byo-Yanagi. 
These pretty yellow flowered shrubs are trained to represent various figures; they will thrive under the drip 

of trees and will grow almost anywhere, though they prefer moisture and moderate shade. 
IEA Gien je Wet See sig yh i ean Ne 5 A te RC koe i  - D 35c. 

JASMINUM—Jessamine. 
J. SIEBOLDIANUM. Yellow Jessamine. Japanese Obai—Erect shrub, four-angled, smooth, short, 

stiff branches; foliage falls in Autumn when growth is completed; flowers single, in Winter and very early Spring 
in the South; very desirable on account of the extremely early blossoms; hardy in the North. 

Sera te Ne Ce neh RN ea i aie ee RE eR ES ek aS. eile wikia ya cle's ww ws 6 35c. 

LAGERSTROEMIA INDICA—Crape Myrtle. 
A genus of handsome, free flowering shrubs from India; an inhabitant of nearly every home-yard; is to the 

South what the lilac is to the North; a strong grwoing shrub, reaching a height of ten to twenty feet, producing 
an abundance of soft leaves; flowers in Spring and Summer; varieties, crimson, purple, white. 

Each 10 
Pee eee CEE ISAC oreo ase 5 fae Re ee OE a REE Oe KORRES Ke bee be ec ebee $ .20 $1.50 
Sees SRE Pe EES 2 IS By le Ie oA ay ee A Se na .50 2.00 
ecE ib be SCE ARE TS A sel aie nN i ASS oe a) ete nt 4 1.25 3.50 

LINDERA TRILOBA—Ukonbana of Japanese. 
In Spring it bears pale yellow small flowers before the leaves appear. The plant will grow to a height of 10 

feet; is deciduous. The fruits ripen in Autumn and are used to obtain oil. 
Saris OL AEC Lee i ee ere Ae ces (ete eee eo Big aie wns wu Gein Cs win Sc cle wy eels a 50c. each 

LONICERA—Bush Honeysuckle. 
Desirable, free-blooming shrub of erect habit in growth. Thrives in any soil and easiest of culture. The up- 

right and dense growth makes an excellent hedge plant. 
Each, 25c.; $2.00 per 10. 

MAGNOLIA. | 
For the Evergreen Magnolia, see page 27. 
M. OBOVATA. Purple Magnolia—A deciduous garden bush, attaining a height of 15 to 20 feet. Flowers 

dark purple on the outside and purple on the inside, open before it sprouts. It contrasts finely with Magnolia 
Conspicua when planted on the lawn together. It is remarkable for the beautiful flowers produced in the Spring 
before the leaves are developed. 

ASE PENIS a RE  Tee eA ene eaes ee etTe ten Case ler sere ea eee Ra tics s Lik Seu Ue he bee's 75c. each 
M. CONSPICUA. Chinese White Magnolia—aAttains a height of 20 to 25 feet. A mass of beautiful 

white blossoms entirely cover the tree in Spring. It is an exceedingly handsome deciduous tree. The delicate 
odor ar be scented at a great distance. a . 

TS 2 EON oe ateal a! theray oe aa Se SiS tetebgte AAEN ey Clore) NER Eu Cen EeS My oeheeene tt Op RRA Nen ae ne ne ee a eae ic. eac 

form. Branches dense and short. Blooms early in April, flowers creamy yellow. 
Dep RT eR ae een a0 een eet ene ye ERIN Ea Se ee OE pens ec Ry lve Sole Stare ¢ a me's oe 35c. each 

PUNICA GRANATUM—Pomegranate. 
A most beautiful hardy flowering shrub well-known in the South. For further description on fruiting varieties, 

see page 21. 
Each 10 

NERS LE SEY 4 cy he Pe BROS 2s ae aes ic hog tg Bion he CAR SP estate ee we wa 25c. $2.00 
WB TBs, ERENT 5 oS a Pe 5 As eS eh Sms SERIES nie hae en Se eg er ee a 30c. 2.50 
SHS) STR, LOLEIERY, Sigs We era de owed Fe Sa aR Rs Se ote ie rie eee eee eee 50c. 4.00 
Varieties we have to offer: Double Scarlet, Double Variegated, Red and White, Double Yellow. 
JAPAN DWARF POMEGRANATE—Low, bushy, dwarf growth; dense foliage and branches; flowers semi- 

double, bright scarlet, medium size; fruit one and one-half to two inches in diameter; profuse bloomer and prolific 
bearer; makes an excellent pot plant and the most beautiful low-headed hedge plant; for bedding in lawn it is very 
desirable on account of its constant blossoms. 

Price for Japan Dwarf Pomegranate. 
Each 

Saale Sots ieee rire: SHECISIE ASE ree) ao eicacrs sR Ie Ces ee Soi Sits wwe eda ee dain wees $1.00 
Mediimaestabisned peanine SPCCHMENS 2 .. 0. hocks chee eS ow Adtech Welw we eee cee ee 7.50 
Se eS GHEE EATING PEC ICTS Ss fe wicks Co Se che tee Seine ici wines 5 «Sak cic eve weipieeweweee 2.00 

PYRUS SPECTABILIS—Double Flowering Chinese Crab Apple. 
} A small, deciduous shrub; flowers early in Spring before the leaves, pink single or double, about five flowers 
in One bunch; very beautiful when blooming. . 

SEPLILE gees y Toy ASR De je ee ae ee Reg 50c. each 
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Deciduous Shrubs, continued 

SPIRAEA—The Spireas. 
Herbaceous plant. Forms a most beautiful hardy border plant with feather-like flowers, pink and white col- 

ored. The species is most extensivley forced for winter flowers and is widely used for Easter-time decorations. 

S. CANTONENSIS. Lance-Leaved Spirea. 
Kodermari of Japanese—Shrub with slender arching 
branches; the flowers are very handsome, white, in the 
form of small balls; exceedingly ornamental; hardy in 
the South. 
OLS ViPe. acoMls leaki; IES 55 4R 0505606000040" 50c. 
3-4. fe strone Dusuy, platter oaiie ie cre 75c. 

S. JAPONICA. Japanese Spirea—A shrub 
with upright branches, 3 to 4 feet in height; flowers 

Heavy plant? 20. 3s ost sn ae eee 35c. each 
S. JAPONICA ALBA. Dwate White Spirea— 

Native of Japan; branches upright and stiff; flowers 
white in clusters, as the above; neat and attractive. 
Heavy plant: 2 S84e. 2a eee eee 35c. each 

S. VAN HOUTTE. Van _ Houtte’s Bridal 
Wreath—Flowers all double, showy white, produced 
in profusion; quite hardy; highly recommended. 
Heavy plant. ai latradteh is es faudtin (Sc soueuer Seite Renee nee 35c. each 

rosy-pink, in flat topped clusters; very showy. 2 geo pore pea 

TAMARIX—Tamarisk. 
Each 10 

et a Ae eee nea ae Pe PEDROS Ot or ORO N  AE Ue aRa ei See AE Ress soe hg Umino I ey RA Se ee Nr Ae 15c. $1.00 
oe ey ee ee Pe eed per ett ee mr ny nt Ly PSEC Ot ne asses SA 35 8 Bae oe oy ab 20c 1.50 
7, S93 Pe a aa ora mE Prelit UP era eee ae ere Cn ge in AA re MER es ge Se eth aan re SRD ee 25c. 2.00 
[Oy fia i RP ee AP NIT SE DPCM SURO Fat cdr Ae ON er Ys EM ARAN ou Ta nl Mrs fae CREM ake 35C. 3.00 
T. AFRICANA. French Tamarisk—A tali shrub with slender spreading branches and bluish-green scale- 

like leaves. Native of Europe. Flowers pinkish, in slender panicled racemes, in Spring or early Summer. Showy 
and distinct. All varieties are excellent plants for seashore. 

T. GALLICA. Indian Tamarisk—A variety of the foregoing species from the Himalayas, characterized 
by its upright growth, longer recemes of pink flowers and dull green foliage. 

T. PLUMOSA. Japanese Tamarisk—A shrub, usually 10 to 12 feet tall and slender spreading branches 
and bright green foliage. Native of Japan. 

SYRINGA VULGARIS—Lilac. 
Upright shrub or small tree, 15 to 20 feet high; heavily laden with large clusters of aromatic flowers; one of 

the most valuable and common flowering shrubs in the North and wili do well in the South. Varieties: White and 
Purple. 

Each 
i S74 5 ee ol 2h oe] 61 =\s ee ee Aer eee de eer Ree A eee ee i arn Aeon aco Oa GO oh ooe obs 25c. 
2-3 ft. well branched:esins 2 icsels hohe ee oe OO one oon s 5 a, 2 ee ee eee 30C 

VIBURNUM TOMENTOSUM—Japanese Snowball. 
A beautiful, hardy shrub, with very attractive foliage and showy flowers; attains a height of seven to eight 

feet with spreading branches; it would be difficult to find a shrub combining a greater number of points of real 
excellence; will make a good growth in any good soil, but shady moist soil preferred. 

3-4 ft.,.3 year old,-very bushy specimen). 472. stan Cc eroreecke oi oe DE ene 75c. to $1.25 each 

CLIMBERS 
AKEBIA QUINATA—Akebi. 

This is a hardy, climbing Japanese vine of rapid growth; suitable for large arbors and trellised, in sunny or 
shady situations; the color of the flowers is dark brown and is very sweet scented; adapted to any kind of soil; bears 
fruit in size and form similar to Banana fruit, but sweeter : the vine is slow grower, but well adapted to the South. 

25c each. 

AMPELOPSIS QUINQUEFOLIA—Virginia Creeper. 
A high-climbing vine, holding to supports by long, slender tendrils opposite the leaves; leaves small and rich 

green; flowers perfect, greenish and small, with small hair-like appendages to the leaves. 
15c. each; for larger size, 25c. each.t 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII—Japanese or Boston Ivy. 
A hardy and very useful climber, climbing firmly and covering walls densely; the glossy foliage stands dust 

well, also smoke, and turns to a brilliant orange-scarlet in the Fall; the favorite of all hardy vines in the cities. 
Price same as above. 

EUONYMUS RADICANA—Variegated. 
_ A beautiful evergreen creeping plant with very pretty foliage, white and green variegated; very beautiful 

vine covering low ground, walls and stumps; excellent for bordering. 
25c each. 

JASMINUM OFFICINALE—White Jasmine. 
; Very hardy evergreen climber; flowers white, fragrant and bloom during Summer. Thrive in most any_situ- 

ation. Highly recommended for covering walls. 
25c. each. 

KADSURA JAPONICA. 
Small, prostrate, woody, Japanese climber; this is a plant of extraordinary beauty in the Autumn, when the 

clusters of scarlet fruit are ripe, their brilliancy being heightened by contrast of its evergreen leaves. 
25c. each. 

LONICERA—Honeysuckle. 
Common, but very ornamental deciduous climbing shrub or vine; very thrifty grower—flowers large ‘and {fra- 

grant. We offer two varieties: red and yellow. : 
25c. each. 
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Climbers, continued 

LYCIUM CHINENSIS—Matrimony Vine. 
A hardy climber of shrubby habit; is especially attractive in the Fall, when the long slender branches are loaded 

with small scarlet or bright red fruits which contrast well with the dark green foliage; they remain bright and fresh 
throughout the Winter; this vine is well adapted for covering walls, trellises, fences, trees, etc.; can be used as a 
hedge plant. 
Pra NSRE aM eee es eg Be lh Lect ae aM ee ein Cin aad Bae Sve 6 ko 0 bs 00.6 ob 0.0 we © 50c. each 
Se Ap DUSHY ANG. SETOUG 1055 p's ee 0:0 2 het HERE SESE Sr Se ee ice oo Se eR a ee ne 75c. each 

MILLETIA JAPONICA—Summer Wistaria. 
A climbing plant of Leguminous. Resembles the Wistaria Chinensis in every respect but much smaller. 

It blooms white pale yellow flowers in ae ca ace 2 
50c. each. 

PUERARIA THUNBERGIANA—Kudzu Vine. 
A hardy climber of extremely rapid growth; this is an excellent plant for covering walls, fences or unsightly 

places or objects on your home grounds; the vines will run 40 to 50 feet in a single season and will put out numerous 
branches that will make a similar growth; bears clusters of purple flowers. 

The Kudzu is now being grown in extensive quantities in some portions of the South for stock feed. The 
young tender growth is very fine hay. 

25c. each root. 

WISTARIA. 
A beautiful, vigorous, hardy, climbing vine; small leaves in great abundance, dark silvery to a light green; 

bears long, slender, drooping clusters of beautiful pea-shaped flowers, ranging in color from a pure creamy white 
to a delicate pink or purple; our vines are grafted. Each 

Hy COLECES PE) FES CEST PG |e OE ES OE de i ES A en ee or $ .25 
ain teen eee eee ee ee ee eC he cian RR ic cae erelsiciwiels sud enw eve ves we deaeleses .50 
ABN CALS OG OE LUCCE teeta ee tenet mere d ete tals fafa oy eteeen tat Meet otal ate nee pinta wis alelaiviw iclaiese wiw'selavsle cpa spate see 6 1.00 

W. CHINENSIS (Chinese)—Purple and white 3 years old, grafted specimen............. 2.00 each 
Wistaria; flowers 7 inches to 12 inches long. SWEET SCENTED JAPANESE WISTARIA— 

W. MULTIJUGA—Japanese purple and white This variety is noted for its fragrant flowers and is 
Wistaria; flowers two to five feet long. highly esteemed on this account. 

W. MULTIJUGA ROSEA—Japanese Pink Wis- Prices same as above. 
taria; flowers are similar to those of the long Japanese WISTARIA STANDARD OR TREE FORM— 
variety, but pink in color; it is a rare variety intro- These are trained specimens of standard or tree form, 
duced by us. in purple and white varieties. 

Price on Pink Wistaria. Strong plant with fine form, $1.50 to $3.00 each. 
MVE OL: PAL LCGia.ccioe euccere scl ete Sesiees ops $ .50 each 

: Sago Palm (Cycas Reuoluta) 
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BAMBOOS 
Bamboos delight in a deep rich loam and generously respond to good treatment. They should be planted in 

rich, moist (not wet) soil in a sheltered location. 
The Bamboo is an excellent ornamental plant. The following varieties will grow very successfully in the 

Southern States. Each 
Small Chum Psesrecacs soc oS 4ua s Sere ace wie Gua TeIe Sey On es WEI are eet SI Ta ee ee DEO 
Medtum-clamp see. aces ciencnelanchtycde, os hate ener tesa onal so SoU eR Eee ae tor 75 
Strome clump. 0S es ee Gon cer cate eee ere eels) men eles rot eee cette is ae Sa eee a oon oe AL OO Raa 

BAMBUSA HOO—A garden Bamboo attaining a 
height of 4 to 5 feet; it is suitable for hedges, and the 
small ones are planted in pot; white and yellow stripes 
on leaves. 

BAMBUSA HOTEI-CHIKU—Height ten to fif- 
teen feet, straight stem; internode at the base is very 
short; excellent Bamboo for fishing rod or walking 
cane; fine ornamental bush in garden, the best adapted 
for the South. 

Rhapis Humilis 

BAMBUSA KIM-MEI—A garden variety, grow- 
ing to height of about 10 feet, with a diameter of about 
1 inch; the stem is green on the side where the branches 
shoot forth, and the reverse side is yellow; leaves have 
white stripes and are very pretty. 

BAMBUSA MADAKE—Common giant Bamboo; 
general garden plant; can be easily grown; remarkable 
for its height, often attaining 40 feet with a diameter 
of four to five inches. : 

PALMS 
The following varieties of palms, except where designated, may be successfully grown without protection 

from 40 to 50 miles inland from the Gulf of Mexico, and when planted in protected places, or covered during extreme 
cold snaps in Winter, they may be grown 100 miles inland. 
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Palms continued 

Department 

Palms are very easy to grow and their value as an ornament is unsurpassed—they give a rich tropical appear- 
ance that cannot be had with any other plant. 

The following palms are strong field grown specimens, but are established in kegs or boxes before shipment 
—they will all grow. 

Prices for Palms Established in Kegs, F. O. B. Nursery. 
Height 

SED Quike es ats ae Ee ee a 2 
ERECT ECT re tate Sem te te ole ow wich, ois Detaye. eucreaare 
aR CELA ee eR Te oe an a oie Se arte ee 

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS—This is the Palm 
that is so extensively grown in Southern California. It 
makes a beautiful lawn or avenue ornament. Attains 
a height of ten to fiftten feet. 

WASHINGTONIA FILIFERA (Sentinel Palm) 
—A tall upright growing tree, very hardy, barren of foli- 
age, except near the top where there is a large tuft of 
broad, spreading, fan-shaped leaves. 

CHAMAEROPS EXCELSA. Shuro of Japan- 
ese—Hardy fan palm of slow growth; will stand hard 
freezing; very desirable for ornamental planting in 

Each 10 
SRE Ne Saeed Ye EN Rg Se ey Se ad $2075 $22.50 
de So a Oe Se Oe age mane 3.50 30.00 
8 Es ECE it A Ee ne nes eee 5.00 40.00 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. Sago Palm—Established 
in pot; an ideal hardy decorative garden and house 
plant; the leaves are like ostrich feathers and are dark 
green, uncurling from the top of the stem. 

Price 15c. to 20c. each leaf, according to size. 
RHAPIS HUMILIS—HEstablished in pot: a grace- 

ful, slender palm with divided leaves; thrives better in 
a shaded or moist place; with care they multiply very 
rapidly and make very showy objects in garden or 
house; must be protected in winter. 

Price 25c. to 50c. each stem, according to height. 
lawn or house. 

Price 50c. each in pot. 

| GRASSES 
EULALIA. 

$ .50 each clump. 
$1.00 strong clump. 

EULALIA JAPONICA. Variegated—This is a robust perennial grass, forming, when well established, large 
clumps with firm but graceful leaves which are marked with alternate stripes of creamy white and green; attains 
a height of six to ten feet; has beautiful flowers covered with long, silky hairs. 

EULALIA JAPONICA. Variegated. Var. Gracillima Univitata—A beautiful form with graceful narrow 
leaves; perfectly hardy, and highly ornamental for garden or lawn. 

MISCANTHUS SUCCHARIFLORUS—Os¢i- Yoshi. 
A perennial grass growing by watersides and in plains; it grows five to six feet; the leaves resemble those of 

Eulalia. 
This grass is fitted to protect mounds from falling off. 

25c. each. 

HERBACEOUS PLANTS : 
ASPARAGUS. 

, A. PLUMOSA NANA. Asparagus Ferns—A very valuable decorative plant. The plants may be grown 
indoors in pots and trained for open screens on windows, etc. The cut sprays will remain fresh and retain their 
attractive shape for many days after being cut. 

Each 10 
Sol E abies ss ey Dy es a ee eae op 20. $2.00 
POSE Toss 2 ute aS ae ae YAS eG ie eee Se a ee ee 50c. 3.50 
A. SPRENGERI—A new species very graceful to grow in suspended pot or basket. Fronds attain 3 to 4 

feet in length. 
f Each 10 

SME is Rt a Ara RO a TR Te es ee ee sy Lire g owt ws be ee 20c. $1.50 
FaFAB EVER SS oes ea Ry Sy Aap WC Diy RR ds Re ie ee ee ae 35c 3.00 

ASPIDISTRA LURIDA—Shield Plant. 
A most desirable, hardy house plant on account of ‘stiff, 

shining leaves of shield shape; in the South it will thrive well 
in the open ground, if shaded. There are two varieties; white 
and green variegated, and green. 

Price 20c. each leaf, in pot. 

BLETIA HYACINTHINA. 
A perennial orchid. Has tuberous roots; late in Spring it 

shoots forth peduncles to a height of about one foot, and bears 
several reddish or white flowers of fine odor at the top; this plant 
thrives in almost any soil in the South. 

Price 50c. per 10 roots. 

IRIS KEMPFERI—Japanese Iris. 
These handsome spring-blooming plants begin flowering 

about the middle of April and continue to bloom for five or 
six weeks. The flowers are large and of various hue—white, 
purple, violet, mauve, magenta, variously marked and penciled. 
Very effective where planted along the borders of ponds or 
streams. 

25c. each; $2.00for10; $17.50 per 100. 
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Herbaeeous Plants, eontinued 

FERNS. 
BOSTON FERNS—This is one of 

the best foliage plants that has been 
in the market for many years. It has 
many good points—beauty of foliage, 
hardiness, ability to exist and do well 
under adverse care and to do well in 
the house or conservatory. Eac 

ATC spOt sacra. eee 35c. 

ese Fern Ball—It is made of the hardy 
Japanese Fern root. It is for hanging in 
windows or on veranda. When the ball 
is covered with rich, green foliage, it is 
very unique and beautiful. It should 
be watered once a day, or so often as 
to keep it moist. They are also work- 
ed in different shapes, such as house, 
lanterns, junks, etc. 

S202 1 ll eee eace eee Bn $ .75 each 
Medium: <2. occ 1.00 each 
aree: <ci2. ya eee oe 1.50 each. , 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
One of the most beautiful flowering 

house or garden plants. We have a 
nice collection. of the Japanese and 
American types in various colors. 

Fern Ball 15c., each 

LESPEDEZA. 
A hardy, deciduous shrub, blooming in Summer and producing long, pendulous branched panicles in beauti- 

fully colored flowers. If pruned close down to the ground every Spring it forms a neat, graceful bush, 4 to 5 feet 
high, which is covered in Summer with blossoms. It is a splendid addition to any collection of herbaceous plants. 

Each 
Sima steamy. ics-ces-w «PISS See. ak bs cece Se wae Sew aba as oS ee ere ecg gg 25c. 
Meeditem: stiri 350 ios ats Sd ole tiede or a eae Pe ate ee a ee 30Cc. 
Strone Stutyp ieee ceo, ae Oa a Ae epee sean oie eal AEM ear hc Sonn Ree ea, ep ae le MCRD SE Ree 50c 
L. JAPONICA. Japanese Bush Clover 

less pointed; branches are longer and taller. 
L. SIEBOLDI. Sieboldi’s Bush Clover—Ever-bloomer in the South, with rose-purple flowers; blades of 

leaves elongated on smaller branches; slender and rosy colored. 

MUSA—Banana. 
This is a well-known, fruit-bearing, banana plant. Nice roots that will make a growth of from six to ten feet 

the first season; makes a very attractive tropical appearance. 
Price 40c. each; $3.00 for ten. 

OPHIOPOGON—Snake’s Beard. Riuno-Hige. 
Price 25c. each plant. 

O. JAPONICA—Similar to below but leaves are more hair-like, very showy, and the fruits are purple. 
O. SPICATUS—A very pretty plant with grass-like foliage, growing in dense tufts to a height of about 

6 to 10 inches; in Summer its stalk grows to a height of one foot, and bears purplish red flowers in panicles. being 
succeeded by black, bean-sized round fruit; we recommend it as a dainty acquisition to the herbaceous border; 
thrives best in a shady, moist situation. 

PLATYCODON GRANDIFLORUM—Japanese Bell Flower. 
Most desirable plant for herbaceous border; very hardy growth. Large white or purple. broad, bell-shaped 

flowers, single or double. 
Price 50c. per 10. 

POLIANTHEA TUBEROSA—Mexican Tuberose. 
A tuberous perennial. In spring many daffodille-like leaves come up from the tube and during May to Octo- 

ber long stalks appear constantly with many white. sweet-scented, beautiful flowers. They thrive best in rich, 
loamy soil holding moisture and the tubes multiply very rapidly. The plant is extensively cultivated for cut- 
flowers. They stand long shipment. The roost should be protected from severe freeze. 

Price per 10, 25c.; per 100, $2.00. 

RHODEA JAPONICA—Omoto. 
An evergreen herbaceous; the leaves are dark green, having white stripes on their margin, broad and about 

one foot long; it shoots out a peduncle from the center of several leaves to a height of 5 or 6 inches and produces 
small flowers, being succeeded with a cluster of beautiful red berries; they are admired on account of their beau- 
tiful evergreen leaves and are a most showy green-house or house plant. 

ae ~ Price 50c. each. 

SECECIO KAEMPFERI—Leopard Plant. 
A perennial house plant with leaves six to ten inches across, dark, bright green, blotched white or creamy 

yellow; flowers with bright yellow rays. 
$ .50 each stump. 
1.00 each stump in pot. 

TRADESCANTIA ZEBRINA—Wandering Jew. 
This is a most beautiful plant, growing to four feet, having leaves nicely striped with white, purple and green; 

they grow better in a moist shady situation. This is extensively grown as a basket-plant and also as a house pient. 
Price 15c. each. 
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ROSES 
Roses will grow in almost any position and in all kinds of soil. 

dan<e, and during a longer perioid each year in the South than in any part of the United States. 
They will grow and blossom in greater abun- 

There is no 
reason why every Southern dooryard should not be a garden of roses. A 

Our plants are strong, healthy, field-grown specimens—the following plants are either two year old, or very 
strong one year plants; some are three year bushes. 
Price—— 

Rewedr. Strome Held SrOW, foc. i. win aes s 6 aw ne ote 
PV CATS MSLEONE MEIG) STOW Min\.)5.c.0'sis ao 0 os se op male 

They will blossom within 45 to 90 days after setting. 
ach 10 100 

Ee Be ek 5 SR eee OE 256 $2.00 $17.00 
A AER a Oe ee a 35c 3.00 25.00 

VARIETIES. 

Red. 
Agrippina, 
American Beauty, 
F. Von Marshall, 
General Jacqueminot, 
General McArthur, 
Meteor, 
Prince Arthur, 
Red La France, 
R. M. Henrietta. 

Pink. 
Bridesmaid, 
General McAilba, 
Helen Gould, 
Killarney, 
Mammon Cochet, 
Mis. B. Ro-Cant, 
Pink Cochet, 
Pink La France, 
Paul Neyron, 
President Carnot, 
Wm. R. Smith. 

White. Yellow. 
Bride, Antoine Rivoire, 
Malmaison, Blumenschmidt, 
Ruth Vestal, Pearle Des Jardines. 
Kaiserine, Variegated. 
White Cochet. Vicks Caprice. 

Climbing Roses. 
Pink 

Dorothy Perkins, Mrs. Robert Perry, 
Baltimore Belle, Yellow 

Red Marechal Neil, 
Sposen pombler, Yellow Rambler. 

te 
Climbing Kaiserine. 
AGRIPPINA—Rich, velvety crimson; a grand 

bedder. 
AMERICAN BEAUT Y—Rich red; generally con- 

ceded to be the finest of all roses; very large; bushes 
good grower. 

ANTOINE RIVOIRE—Color, rosy flesh on yellow 
ground, shaded with a border of carmine. 

BLUMENSCHMIDT—Pure rich yellow; outer 
petals edged with a delicate blush rose tint; pointed 
buds; very beautiful. 

BRIDE—A pure white rose of good size and form. 
This is a strong grower and free bloomer. 

Bridesmaid—tThis has a deep brilliant pink blos- 
som of beautiful form and rich, fragrant aroma; good 
bloomer. 

CLIMBING KAISERINE—Thebestwhite, hardy, 
everblooming climber; buds are long and pointed, pro- 
duced on long stiff stems like a forcing rose; delicious 
fragrance. 

_ CRIMSON RAMBLER—A rich crimson color; 
vigorous grower, very popular; blooms in clusters. 

F. VON MARSHALL—Bright red; the flowers 
are large, beautifully shaped, double and full, borne 
in wonderful profusion all through the growing season. 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT—Crimson and well 
ated and not surpassed in beauty and brilliance of 
color. 

GENERAL McAILBA—Vigorous grower; large 
double pink. 

GENERAL McARTHUR—Color, brilliant scar- 
let, a very bright-colored rose of good size and double; 
very free blooming and fragrant. 

_ HELEN GOULD—One of the best if not the best 
Winter blooming rose; a splendid rich, rosy, crimson 
flower. 

_ KILLARNEY—Brilliant, silvery pink; large 
pointed buds; a free bloomer and an excellent grower; 
one of the best pink roses. 
, MAMMON COCHET—Color, fleshy pink, with 
inner side of petals silvery rose. The beautiful elon- 
gated _buds_ and full blown flowers are exquisitely 
charming, while the fragrance is rich and delicious. 

MALMAISON—A beautiful, snow-white double 
flower; very valuable for cut flowers. 

METEOR—A dark, rich, velvety crimson rose— 
so dark that it sometimes appears blackish crimson; 
a constant, profuse bloomer; a vigorous grower. 

MRS. ROBERT PEAR Y—The same as Kaiser- 
ine, except it is a climber; a very strong grower. 

MRS. B. R. CANT—Strong grower of spreading 
habit. Flowers large, pink, profuse bloomer. 

MARECHAL NEIL—The immense size and dark 
golden yellow color of this rose is familiar to every one; 
splendid size; perfect form, large, deep double blossom; 
this is the finest climbing Tea Rose of all. 

PINK COCHET—This is a free vigorous grower 
and profuse bloomer; blossoms are a delightful shade 
of deep pink. 

PINK LA FRANCE—Has a very large, double 
blossom, rich color and delightfully fragrant; contin- 
uous bloomer. 

PAUL NEYRON—One of the large flowering 
roses in cultivation, very free bloomer. Deep clear 
rose; very fresh and attractive, making straight shoots 
four to five feet high. 

PRESIDENT CARNOT—Delicate, rosy-blush 
color; flowers are large, full double, well shaped, with 
heavy, thick shell-like petals; buds long and pointed 
perfection in every line. 

PRINCE ARTHUR—Beautifully bright crimson; 
very large. full and fine. 

PEARLE DES JARDINES—No rose of its color 
is more valuable than this. Its color is a rich shade of 
yellow, large size and perfect form. ; 

RED LA FRANCE—A deep carmine pink hue, 
several shades darker than the Pink La France. 

R. M. HENRIETTA—Color, bright cherry-red; 
finely formed buds which always open into large per- 
fect flowers of exquisite beauty and sweetness; desir- 
able for cut flowers, retaining their form and beauty 
for several days. 

ROSA RUGOSA. Japanese Rose—These roses 
form sturdy bushes. Perfectly hardy in the most try- 
ing places, standing hot suns well and thriving in dry 
or sandy soils. The large, fragrant single flowers are 
produced in profusion throughout the Summer. 

RUTH VESTAL—A strong, vigorous grower and 
true ever-bloomer; pure snow-white buds, and flowers 
of the largest size and perfect form; exceedingly fra- 
grant. 

VICKS CAPRICE—Pink, fairly dark petals, often 
~ striped with lighter color. 

KAISERINE—A hybrid Tea Rose, soft, pearly 
white, lightly tinted with yellow in the center; remark- 
ably fragrant. A strong, healthy grower, with beauti- 
ful foliage. 

WHITE COCHET—A beautiful, pure white, ever- 
blooming rose; for size of blossoms, hardiness, profu- 
sion of bloom and foliage it is unsurpassed. 

M. R. SMITH—Bright pink; very hardy, has 
great resistance to all diseases; this is in every way an 
excellent rose. 

BALTIMORE BELLE—Climber; pink; hardy 
everywhere; a good variety for arbors; Spring bloomer; 
highly recommended. : 

DOROTHY PERKINS—Climber; a fine pink 

Spring bloomer; an excellent variety for arbors and 
screens. ; 

YELLOW RAMBLER—Hardy and _ persistent 
bloomer; easy of culture. 

SEEDS 
Per lb. Per 10 lb. 

Camphor . ea Rs tag) RS Aare a $1.75 $15.00 
Siris Miritoliatae s,s eee. 1.50 12.50 
Japan Varnish Tree; Aogiri........ 2525 17-50 

Per lb. Per1¢ lb. 
JaAAMeVe alniib noc cases ates Some. .50 $3.50 
Japan Sova Deans! cloak .6e..c cases eS 1.00 

Prices on larger lots on application. 



PROPER DISTANCES FOR PLANTING. 
Oranges on common stocks..... 25 to 30 ft. each way 
Oranges on Citrus Trifoliata.... 10 to 20 ft. each way 
Kam@uatsinnce fac ct. tah eee 10 to 12 ft. each way 
Peaches and apples............ 18 to 20 ft. each way 
Plas ge ecco toh 15 to 18 ft. each way 
Japan Persimmons............ 15 to 20 ft. each way 
Pears. PeiContekicnss ere oe 25 to 30 ft. each way 

Pears, general varieties........ 20 to 25 ft. each way 
Grapes, bunch varieties. ..... 8 to 10 ft. each way ® 
Grapes, Muscadine type....... 18 to 30 ft. each way 
Strawberriesicc ens «ss bas cle hae 4by 2 ft. 
Dew berries #...4<:. shine femal 5by 3ft. 
TSI SER Ne sane Sie are am Neen 12 to 15 ft. each way 
PECANS hea cia Gee ce rene 40 to 60 ft. each way 

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO THE ACRE. 

By Square System. 
Distance No. of 

apart, feet trees 
TD Va Cabs Scarce Lae coe CES aware Rn cg eae Re 3290 

ADDY 2 2S eo ete iia cea Oe SEN ETRE EE ee 6800 
pettl ON digits IaPMET NO Nai ee el CoE ER EEEC ct the Does er een ren oatee 680 
OMB Ws | De. cree errs ne ok OO oe ee a ee 537 

RO HO oe ik eae ee eee ar ee ee 435 
MEL yolk ese occu Ora eae eae 360 
DDD y ae ora ace ciisedhac's: aes teen ie ee et age 302 
AS By ABE cic Ue a vay Sete ae hase ee ee 257 
5 Is Fo as (1 Ce AB en oe eR Ne hehe Gus ie are ree ta hA oo eee aene aie sim 222 
VON yD Se een he eters sae ie, Mea ee a era oer 193 
VG ey cL Gna en eed Ente ce 170 

Distance No. of 
apart, feet trees 
ALY (a ona W ete ee ema Te ee 150 
TS by 382050. 3i Che 5 ee eee 134 
LO Dy 19s ee casi Sd lowe le se eee 120 
20 DY 20. odie oe cs cee dicks ne Se 108 
22 DY 22 85 ee oo bebe we ec ess ti eo eee 90 
25 BY ‘20s ies xs oss PES ye eee 69 
30’ by 30.0 4a: 220 it. ts ee eee 48 
Bdy DY SD. ores Waly ee ae aod Se ee 35 
40 by 403.055. Se ead Sita oe ae ee eee BA 7/ 
4D by 45. ove cnwes gallate ride ee eee 21 
50 by 50s3.035/ ee Re Se eee 17 

RESIN WASH FORMULA. 

To be used as Spray against White Fly and Scale Insects. 
For Win- For Sum- 
ter Use mer Use 

Resins ase erie ee 30 Ibs. 20 lbs. 
Caustic Soda (98 percent)...... 8 lbs. 5 lbs. 
Bishi@il. se cog faa ee Meo 4i pints 3 pints 
Wiaiters trices ee etree aan 100 gals. 150 gals. 

Have the resin broken into small pieces, place it, 
the caustic soda and fish oil in a large iron boiler or 
kettle; pour over this twenty gallons of water and cook 

Over a good fire for not less than three hours; add hot 
water, a little at a time; stir thoroughly until there is 
about fifty gallons of the hot solution; strain this into 
a spray pump and add cold water to make up as above 
indicated, or keep the mixture as a stock solution and 
dilute with an equal amount of water as desired for 
use. DO NOT ADD COLD WATER WHILE THE 
SOLUTION IS COOKING, BUT PROVIDE HOT 
WATER FOR THIS PURPOSE. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE FORMULA. 
To be used as a Spray for Fungi. 

Copper sulphates. se see sa eee eee 6 pounds 
Waslacked Limited cs. seis ae ee ee Cee eee 4 pounds 
Water a. 2 so caca pace ea ee eee 50 gallons 

Put the copper sulphate in a coarse sack and sus- 
pend into a barrel containing twenty-five gallons of 
water; hang in barrel so it will just be covered by the 

_ water; slack the lime in a wooden bucket by adding a 
small amount of water at a time, and reduce this to a 
thin paste; put this paste into a second barrel of twenty- 
five gallons water; allow time to thoroughly cool before 
mixing the two solutions and agitate thoroughly; dip 
out a bucketful of each solution and pour together in 
united stream into the pump barrel through a strainer. 

ABOUT WEIGHTS AND SHIPPING. 

The question of freight charges to distant points is a matter of serious consideration, and we are therefore 
submitting a few figures to give a clearer insight into the subject. 

The general run of deciduous fruit trees, either in bales or cases, average about as follows: 6 to 8 ft., 2 pounds 
each; 4 to 6 ft., 1} pounds each; 8 to 4 ft., one pound each; 2 to 3 ft.,1-2 pound each; Grape Vines, 1-3 pounds 
each. 

Deciduous ornamental trees from 6 to 8 ft. and up to 12 to 15 ft., 3 to 10 pounds each. 
Potted plants in from 3 to 6 inch pots, packed in boxes, weigh from 4 to 12 pounds each. 
Citrus trees, balled, packed in boxes, 20 to 40 pounds each, with naked roots, 1-3 pound each. 
Palms, packed in boxes, with ball of earth, 2 to 3 ft. plants, 40 pounds, and gradually increasing to 110 pounds 

each on 5 to 6 ft. plants. 
Grape cuttings 14 to 16 inches long, 80 pounds to the thousand cuttings, in either bales or boxes. 



TESTIMONIALS 

ALMEDA ORANGE GROVES 
J.C. HOOPER & COMPANY, OWNERS 

PLANTED IN 1908 AND 1909 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 
SEVEN MILES SOUTH OF HOUSTON. RAILROAD, 

SHELL ROADS, GOOD SCHOOLS, EVERY ORCHARD 

GUARANTEED, BEST SOIL, PERFECT DRAINAGE 

AND EASY PAYMENTS. 

S. ARAI, President Alvin Japanese Nursery Company, 
Houston, Texas. 

Dear Sir: I have just returned from Almeda, where I received and inspected the last 
order of trees sent from your nursery. The trees are the finest it has ever been my pleasure 
to see. I personally examined every tree as it was taken from the box, and did not reject a 
single one, out of the 2,250 received. There was not one that did not come up to, and a large 
proportion of them exceeded, the requirements as to size and form. ‘The bodies were large 
and tops well formed. The roots especially were fine, having a great number of fibrous roots 
which indicated a healthy normal growth. Iam largely interested in the success of orange 
culture in this country, having about one hundred acres now planted to trees. The ulimate 
success of this movement depends not on a few phenomenally successful orchards, but on the 
small percentage of failures among the entire number planted, and nothing will tend to secure 
this result more than planting such trees as I have received from you. Iam writing this with- 
out solicitation, but if you can use it in any way to induce people to examine your stock be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, you have my very willing permission. 

Yours very truly, 
J. C. HOOPER. 

Grand Hay Land Company 
CAPITAL, $300,000 

Farm, Fruit and Garden Lands 

Mobile, Alabama, July 17, 1912. 
ALVIN JAPANESE NURSERY CO., 

Alvin, Texas. 

Gentlemen: We purchased from you last winter 80,000 orange trees, 25,000 pecan trees, 
10,000 fig trees, and several thousands of miscellaneous stock, and are pleased to say that the 
results from these trees are very satisfactory. Our percentage of loss is small, and we antici- 
pate an excellent stand of trees notwithstanding the conditions last winter were adverse, due 
to cold and also in the spring, to drouth. 

The service of the experts sent by you in the setting of these trees we consider a large 
factor in securing the good results we have. 

We wish every success to the Alvin Japanese Nursery Company. 
Very truly yours, 

GRAND BAY LAND CO. 
MPB /RJM M. P. Barker. 

The trees and plsnts offered in this booklet are the best that can be grown 
by expert nurserymen; they have been constantly under the care of skilled 
men and each tree passes a rigid inspection before being sent out. They 
are the trees of quality and results for the South. Send your order to our 
nearest ofice, ALVIN, TEXAS or MOBILE, ALABAMA. | 



The Auto-Spray 
No. 

is the best compress- 

Built strong, guaran- 
teed against defect, 
and to besatisfactory. 
Will handle all so- 
lutions satisfactorily. 

The Pump 

is locked air tight to 
the tank by a simple 
sliding cam. There 
is no screw connec- 
tion to wear out or 
become leaky. Every 
part is immediately 
accessable and easily 
replaced. 

JE 

Each Machine 

fitted with two feet 
of half-inch hose, 
fine spray nozzle, 
solid stream cap and 
either stop-cock or 
our popular auto- 
matic shut-off, as 
ordered. ‘The auto- 
matic shut-off draws 
a self cleaning wire 
through the nozzle 
at each operation. 

pues rg 

sce SIS caer a an aE Cee See aaa $6.75 
vests acietes c ak te telson a eae 7.25 

Auto-Spray No. 1-C, galvanized tank with stop-cock .....................eeeeeceeeee 4.50 
Auto-Spray No. 1-D, galvanized tank with auto-pop.................:.eeeeeeee ences 5.00 
Brass “Extension; 2 ft/20 50.005. ou. Seva ine Sia neeeio kd ener fen oer eee eee eee .45 
Brass Strainer 2. coc. cun21 gical gio aon waa sea cto Oe Se oe esos eee eee eeree eee .90 

THE E. C. BROWN COMPANY 
ALVIN JAPANESE NURSERY CO., Agents 

ed air sprayer made. 



GENERAL INDEX 
For Use of Plants See SPECIAL CLASSIFIED INDEX, Page 25. 
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GENERAL INDEX, continued 
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